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sorbed by the plaster. An absorbent though unknown to himself, discovered
member before that chasin came into taken place. How that more than ten gloom. I study the reports of the in hour for each individual. According
ceiling is thus rather beneficial, pro the continent,of America. On Friday,
to
the
lowest
estimate,
therefore,
a
room
sane
and
invalid
asylums
in
the
vain
years
ago
I
had
fallen
into
a
fit
and
my life was a quarrel with my father.
of the size stated, without ventilation, vided it be not allowed to lapse in a March 5, 1496, Henry Y II. of England,
I had been studying very hard, and my brain fever had set in. How one night hope that I may find a clew.
"“ My mother and sister plead with would become unfit for occupation at filthy condition. But ordinary wall gave John Cabot his Commission which
His face was a striking one. I Day eyes, never very strong, had menaced when the watcher,® my father, was
led to the discovery of North America.
after day as I sat at the table in the my studies and I was irritable. We momentarily absent, I bad arisen and to give up my search and be resigned the end of three hours, and the re papers, which cannot be washed and
On Friday, September 7, 1565, Melen
which
are
allowed
to
remain
upon
the
reference department of the Chicago were both of a passionate nature, but stolen away frpm the house in the but it cannot be. Strangers think me maining five or six hours ef the night
dez
founded St. Augustine, the oldest
walls
unchanged
for
years,
do
not
con
would
be
passed
in
an
atmosphere
com
still mad. Do you wonder at me and
public library this face was opposite. in other things were entirely opposite. night.
town
in the United States by more
duce
to
the
whole
someness
of
an
paratively
harmful.
But
how
many
“ Oh, my son, : how we searched for my quest ?
If I raised my eyes from my reading He was a good father and a man of
than
forty
years. On Friday, Novem
apartment.
Old
papers
should
be
re
rooms
are
there
containing
not
more
“Think what it is to stand at the
he was there, pouring over a pile of worth and integrity, but intensely prac you 1 Father blamed himself for the
ber
10,
1620,
the “ Mayflower,” with
moved
completely
from
the
walls
be
than
six
hundred
cubic
feet
of
air
and
pamphlets or sitting with dreamy, sor tical in his nature. He had Mittle’re- calamity,and nearly all he had be spent very gateway of life,. the dew of the
the
Pilgrims,
made
the harbor of Pro
fore
repapering
;
and,
by
scouring
the
destitute
of
fireplace,
which
are
occu-.
morning
about
you,
a
fair
girl
ready
to
spect for Greek and Latin and would in sending detectives and letters all
rowful face over his forgotten book.
vince
Town;
and
on
the same day they
plaster
face
with
a
solution
of
quick
pied
as.sleeping
apartments
for
at
least
walk
at
your
side,
ambitious
plans
He was a man of middle age appar sometimes jest me about my studies. over the land. He died, Arthur, trem
signed
the
Compact,
the forerunner of
lime
and
boiling
watel,
any
possible
eight
hours
?
Small
rooms
of
this
opening
in
your
heart,
vistas
of
delight
ently, with an air of refinement in his On that dreadfull day I retorted sharp- ! bling with age and sorrow, at fiftythe
present
Constitution.
On Friday,
taint
of
infection
may
be
removed,
character
are
usually
situated
at
the
stretching
away
to
the
future,
then
to
entire person. His hair was thick and ly to his jesting words, and one word three.
December
22,
1620,
the
Pilgrims
made
“ But tjod be praised you are come have a sable hand reach from the un top of the house, and the ingenious while death and destruction may be
white and was pushed back from a fine followed another till in passionate anger
their
final
landing
at
Plymouth
Rock.
builder, with some idea of providing wreaked upon certain objectionable in
sensitive face. But more than all there he ordered me to leave his house for back to u s!” I lay stunned and mute seen shadows and smite you with a
for ventilation, will be found to have sects whose presence is an obstacle to On Friday, February 22, George Wash
thunderbolt
covering
your
life
with
under
this
tragic
intelligence.
God
in
was a look of almost indefinable nature, ever. I remember turning in convul
ington was born. On Friday, June 16,
drilled some half a dozen holes in the sound repose.
a weariness, a look of measureless sor sive rage and raised my arm, then a heaven, I was thirty two yearé of age blackness of an eternal night—to slip
Bunker Hill was seized and fortified.
upper part of the door. There is thus
row in every quivering line, that irre swift dead blackness fell upon me like and yet had lived but twenty two. I; into a noiseless sea sound—less and
On Friday, October 7,' 1777, the sur
some
chance
of
an
exchange
of
air
be
His Best Work.
sistibly attracted my gaze. If ever the a cloud and my brain melted under a who "was but yesterday a beardless boy • pitiless to be washed up at the end of
render of Saratoga was made.
On
tween
the
room
and
the
passage
out
was now, a man of middle age. .Thati ten years, your love lost to you, a fathautobiography of a man was graven searing heat.”
Friday
July
4,
1776,
the
motion
in
side
;
but
the
air
of
the
latter
is
usu
It is very common for young men, I
deep upon the face, this man’s was.
There was a long ’ silence* during ten years was one long dreamless night er from whom you parted in rage dead
Congress
was
made
by
John
Adams
ally
“stu
ll/,”
because
gas
fumes
and
think,
to
determine
the
quality
of
their
through grief and remorse, your plans
It grew upon me day by day and I de which my narrator sat with bowed bead to me 1
awreck, tortured by the past and mock other impure airnn a heated state will work by the price which they are paid that the United States Colonies were,
“But
to
shorten
my
story,
when
I
while I. sat with soul profoundly stirred
termined to learn it.
became stronger I asked the question ed by the future, a writhing worm be always ascend to the upper part of a for it. I only get, says such a one, and of right ought to be free and inde
He was so silent, so reserved, so by the agony in bis voice, listening to
five dollars a week, and I am sure that pendent.
I had held in my heart and dared not neath the remorseless heel of fate, then bouse.
intent, in the midst of the turmoil of the dull roar of the human tide that
to
say
to
me
if
you
can,
forget
it
all
The velocity with which fresh air I am giving five dollars’ worth of ser
ask—I feared this last burden which
A Secret In The Process Of Glass
that busy city, that he had upon me beat and lashed along the street. Then
and
be
resigned.
Upon
me
in
my
enters
from outside depends upon its vice. If my employer wants more, let
came upon me—I asked of Agnes, and
Decoration.
the effect of an apperition- My curios he began speaking again in a low mono
trembled to think she too would be youth have tome these things and I difference of temperature with the air him pay more ; if he wants better, let
ity became thoroughly aroused and I tonous key that thrilled me to the
of the room ; and in the winter, when him give better wages. This is speci
changed. “ My poor boy,” sobbed my cannot forget.”
• “ What is sand blasting ?” asked aredetermined to speak to him and learn heart.
*
*
*
*
*
*
the outside air is very much colder ous reasoning, but it is false, and it is porter of a man whose life has been
mother,
“
Agnes
married
five
years
ago.
“ When I regained my consciousness,
the tragedy whose sinister lines writ
I was dumb in the presence of such than that in a house, an ordinary chim destructive to the best work, and there spent in decorating glass.
I was laying upon a heap of straw. I She remained true to you and waited
ten upon a face could so affect me.
five
long
years
and
you
never
came
!”
a
man
and such an august sorrow. The ney may be relied upon to keep a bed fore to the best manhood. No man
“The grinding or decorating of glass
A mere accident put us upon speak did not immediately, know; this, b u tlt And then my mother opened for me booming roar of the city’s traffic form room in a tolerable condition, even can afford to do anything less-well than
came
gradually.
I
did
not
think—the
with
sand—a secret process, the inside
ing terms, and as we met from day to
the history of that anxious time. How ed a thrilling undertone to that mono without a fire, although, of course, the bis best. He who always strives to do facts of which we cannot disclose,” re
sensation
of
rustling
straw
seemed
day he grew less reserved. One day
they searched and followed false clews, tonous, intense voice in which he finish latter materially assists ventilation. his best work, in the very process of plied the expert. “ Come upstairs and
as we were leaving the library I turned to come into my mind of itself. I re and suffered and hoped and were dis
ed hi§ story, .With bowed h^ad and But in warm weather an open window striving, will grow better and better. see a sand blast machine.” The ma
to him,and said, “ George, I wish you member feeling of it wonderingly with appointed, till the weary days faded
tearful eyes I pressed his hand' and in addition is desirable. In a room Not only he will grow more and more chine suggests a cider mill in shape or
would tell me your story. Your face my hands. I seemed to be wrapped in into sleepless nights and yeais passed
stepped out into the rushing life of the without a fireplace sufficient ventilation skillful in that particular workmanship, a cheese press. The glass is laid on
has worked so powerfully upon my a mist, ,through which familiar sounds
is obtainable by lowering the top sash but he will be better equipped for other
till father gave up the search, and— street.
rubber belts at the side and is then fed
imagination that I cannot refrain from made their way faintly as from a dis died. This, sir, is my story. Little
Could it be possible that such lines half an iuch in very cold weather, be workmanship. This is an absolutely into the machine. As soon as it dis
asking you point-blank in this way. tance. I heard the trampling of animals
remains yet to be told, except the ef and stories jog the elbows of business? cause this causes a double draft by universal law. I t is the absolutely appears from view some rubber flaps
Come, tell it to me.” A spasm of pain and the noise of farmyard fowls croon
forts I have made to illumine that Do suoh spectres walk their lands of means of the opening between the two universal road to promotion.
come down and prevent the pressure
crossed bis forehead and he hesitated ing and cackling. Slowly my frozen
The man who is careful to give noth
dreams amid the hurrying throngs sashes. Persons are not easily per
awful gulf in my life.
in the interior from escaping. This
but the sympathy in my voice interested brain resumed its work, and I felt
“ What became of me after that night, rushing to-trade, to hew, to eat and suaded to keep their bedroom windows ing more than he gets rarely gets more pressure is exerted by wind and sand
him. He said,, y I will tell you. But rather than saw I was in a stable and
drink and dance ? - I look with differ open in cold weather, because the in than he gives. The man who works —a twenty-horse power engine being
let us go to my room on the other side heard the cattle on either side of me. how I came home again, and why I had
Then a stable boy roused me with a no memory of all those years, these ent visions now upon the street with convenience of draft is felt at once, for his own sake, who puts the best required to raise the “ blow” which
of the street.”
cry that was like a shock to my faculties have been my motives. All that man its web of Archne threads of purpose. whereas the injuries resulting from im part of himself into every blow that he drives the sand to the glass. Looking
When we reached his room in the
I have framed theory after theory to pure air do not make themselves ap strikes, who mixes all bis work with through the window in the centre of
and I rose feebly to my feet. I remem could do I have done. I have visited
Commercial hotel, I sat down by the
the
asylums
of
the
State
and
homes
of
account for the mystery. Why did not parent until they are past remedy. brain and conscience, who studies to the machine a “gun” is disclosed. I t
ber thinking the boy had almost a
open window, through which the roar
all
kinds.
I
have
sent
circulars
to
asy
the keepers respond to the offers of They shorten life by slowly and imper render the largest possible service re has a large mouth-shaped opening, at
comical look of terror upon his chubby
of the street came in great puffs of
lums
of
the
neighboring
States
asking
face and breathed hard as if from run
reward ? What could they hope for ceptibly undermining the health, fre gardless of the compensation which it which it is loaded with twenty-horse
sound, and waited for him to begin.
if they ever had a patient escape an in keeping him ? How could he have quently laying the foundations of pul brings, sooner or later will find his way power ammunition of wind and sand.
ning. He was fat and round.
After a silence of some minutes, during
on and up. The world learns his worth
“ I was not certain of anything. My swering to my description. An uncle escaped the search made for him and monary disease. It is become a stale
Before the ammunition is allowed to
which he sat in an easy chair, with
and calls him to higher service. Nor
truism
that
ventilation
without
draft
is
dying
just
before
my
return
had
left
how
came
he
to
reach
home
so
oppor
leave
the gun the aperture narrows to
sensation
was
of
bewilderment.
All
bowed head, this singular man, who
my mother a sum of money with a part tunely. It was incredible. I t was so impossible in winter, unless we employ is this all. By stirring himself up to about one-sixth the width of the load
•was
unaccountable,
all
a
mystery.
I
seemed more and more ghostly to me
of which I have prosecuted my search. wrought upon me that, I called upon artificial means of warming the air ; do always the best that he can, he ing point. This condenses the sand so
as I looked at his thin bands and sad looked down at my feet and saw that
I am completely baffled in every direc the chief of the detective agency, who but there are many precautions by grows into a power, to do better and that when it leaves the gun it strikes
face, began in a low subdued voice like they were covered with course but new
which the rigor of cold drafts may be ever better.
tion.
verified the story.
the glass with such force as to eat into
a man speaking from under a weight. shoes.. I was dressed in $ strong, clean
“Again and again I have gone over
“ We detectives,” said he, “see con mitigated «without absolutely sacrific
gray suit like a miller’s working suit.
the surface. When the glass has been
A
Spider’s
Contrivance.
“ I suppose I have the most remark
I wondered at the long beard upon my the mysterious circumstances of my re- tinually this shady side of the street, ing the benefits of pure air. In top
exposed it passes out of the machine
able as well as the most sorrowful his
face, at my sleeping in a stable. . I felt turnl No scrap of paper was upon my of which you to-day have had a rooms cold air sometimes rushes down
When residing in Switzerland, some on rubber belts at the opposite side.
tory that ever entered your ears. It
weak and hungry and asked the boy person and my clothes were neat and glimpse.” He had no tenable theory; he the chimney at such a rate that it is time ago, I was much interested in ob This process is called grinding, and
is possible for a man to suffer more and
thought necessary to close the fire
for food.
He started away at the clean. My Shoes were new but betray too was baffled at every turn.
serving the method by which a garden one machine will grind out about 900
yet live to tell it, but they are few who
place opening with a “chimney-board,”
ed
walking.
sound of my voice but came back and
spider had adopted to keep its web ex square feet in a day.
I passed in profound dejection from
are called to bear that which I have
“ My brain was numb and weak and the presence of Gregory, this gray-hair thereby cutting off the only means of tended under difficulties. I had four
resumed looking at me.
Now for the decorative part. Sup
borne.
refused to control my-limbs, and I was ed broken young man, who had thrown ventilation. But the chimney-board pollard acacia trees, about seven or pose the sand-blaster wishes to present
“
As
I
again
asked
for
food,
he
told
“The story I shall tell you does not
should be a mere frame work,
very hungry, but my muscles were firm
on a square of glass a pertain design.
require embellishment to be woeful; me to come with him, and when I step and my body in good health. My over me, a casual listener, the shadow covered with fine wire gauze or perfo eight feet high, planted in tubs, nine
He simply covers the surface with beesped
slowly
out
into
the
open
air
and
feet
apart,
in
front
of
my
house.
A
of
his
profound
misery.
the simple history of my blighted life
rated zinc. The air, in passing through
hands were slightly bronzed but not
wazPand a certain mixture laid on over
garden
spider
had
spun
its
web
be
saw
the
morning
sunlight
streaming
Small wonder if he be insane!— New such a screen, is ¿jvided into innumer
will be enough.
calloused by hard labor. I had not
the
glass in exact duplicate of the de
down
the
valley
and
over
the
meadow,
tween
two
of
the
trees,
and
had
made
Moon.
“I was born and reared upon a farm
able small streams, and mingles with
been earning my way by manual labor,
sign required. The glass passes into
saw
the
brook
and
the
orchard,
like
a
fast
its
threads,
or
stays,
to
various
in the central part of this State. I pa
the air of the room, so that an effect of
neither did I loek like one who lived
top and side branches ; but as there the machine. The sand is fired from
H E A L T H Y BEDROOMS.
ssed the ordinary life of the Western wave of reviving warmth came the in confinement. My only tenable
chill is less likely to be felt. Large
happened to be no branches to which it the gun, but this time it grinds only
thought
I
am
at
home.
farmer lad, working in summer and
rooms are preferable to small ones, be
theory is that after leaving my bed that
could
fix its threads below the web, it the exposed part. The portion covered
If
any
individual
who
has
passed
the
“
This
was
all
I
was
sure
of,
and
I
going to the district school in winter,
cause cold air diffuses itself more gradu
night
I
had
wandered
away
or
been
with beeswax and the secret mixture
leading the careless, happy boyhood to clung to it like one sinking, even though carried to a great distance and kept in night in a room without a fire-place, ally in the former, with less danger of must have thought of some other
ia
not touched by the sand, and when
means, and devised a mechanical con
which most meq look back to with when I turned to the house all was some asylum for insane or invalids and and with the window and door closed, producing sudden chills.
the
plate emerges from the machine and
trivance for the completion of its web
will go out for a short space, and, after
changed. The trees were taller and the
pleasure.
Sleeping with a light in the room is by placing a weight on the lower side the wax, &c., are washed off, behold the
there remained for over ten years. accustoming bis lungs to breathing
“ At fifteen years of age I entered house had grown larger. It was the same Escaping at last, a subtile instinct led
a habit indulged in by many, especially of the web to serve as a stay. The design standing out in a sharp contrast
pure air, will then return to his sleep
the preparatory department of a neigh yet not the same. While these thoughts me home.
invalids. I t is calculated that two or spider must, therefore, have descended to the ground surface which the sand
ing apartment, be will be struck with
boring college. My father, while not were knocking at my poor feeble brain,
dinary
candles will evolve as much car from its half-finished web to the gravel has sacrificed.
“ This poor theory is all the one I the foulness of its atmosphere. Any
a wealthy man, was able to help me in my guide-had opened the door of the
bonic
acid
gas as one person, and that walk by one of its threads, and selected
This is the A B C sand blasting.
have. I am always haunted by the one who has not tried this experiment
my course of study, and during vaca farmhouse and called to some one with
a
gas
burner,
affording light equal to a small stone,nearly one-tourth inch cube The process is susceptible of much
thought
that
with
the
cunning
of
a
would" scarcely believe that such a
tions I helped him on the farm. In this in.
that of two candles, will pollute the air to which it attached the thread by elaboration, and one improvement
“ A mild-featured, white-haired old madman I took upon myself some sickening smell could result from the
way I spent six years, graduating, at a
character different from the one in ordinary action of the lungs and skin. to the extent of 25.per cent, more than which the spider had descended ; then, which was patented last year by a
little past my majority, with credit to lady came to the door and said ‘Come
the candles. Medical authorities state by running up this thread to the web, Chicago gentleman is called the
in.’ At the sound of her voice the which I was advertised and thus escaped Such, however, is the fact ; and there
myself.
detection. Perhaps I lived free unfet is little doubt that the healthier the that the effect of light upon the nerv it hoisted up the stone to an elevation “ammograpb.” The pictures are first
“ How well I remember that com bonds of my silence were loosed and I
tered, perhaps a menial, working at base 'person the larger will be the propor ous system during sleep does exercise which it considered a safe position, and drawn on the back of the glass by the
mencement night. Father had driven cried in a terrible voice, ‘Mother !
duties, and perhaps—a thief. I have tion of offensive matter communicated some undesirable influence, and we be out of the way of any small animal that artist with a color which will resist the
over from home, some twenty miles, Mother 1 don’t you know m e!’ She
read so many pa§eS since of such in to the air. Now it has been calculated lieve that absolute darkness in a bed might pass underneath the web. The action of the sand blast. I t is then
bringing mother and sister. And then turned like a flash and looked at me
credible
freaks of mad brains I know that a full-grown man does not actually room is to be preferred.
stone was hanging about two feet off subjected to the stream of sand, which
the next day, a drowsy June day, we wildly ; then old as she was, ran to me
The
organic
impurities
thrown
off
not
what
to
think.
the ground, and three feet below the cuts the glass in all parts which are
breathe more than eighteen cubic feet
drove home through the tropipal lux Ringing her arms about my neck. It was
by
the
lungs
and
skin
are.
combined
spider’s web. I t was oscillating with not covered more or less by the resist
“ With all my journeying, with all I of air in on? hour ; and a fair-sized
uriance of spring just turning into sum qiy mother. I knew it and yet I didn’t
with
moist
vapor,
which
mingles
un
the wind. I placed my hand very gently ant. The resistant is then washed off
mer. I found the farm a pleasant re For why was her hair so white, her have done, and with all the best detec single bedroom, measuring ten feet
equally
with
the
air,
like
the
clouds,
under the stone and raised it up an clean, leaving the pictures cut into the
tives
can
do,
not
one
ray
ftf
light
has
square by nine feet high, would con
laxation from study and rioted in the face so wrinkled and sad ? My mother
which
becorpe
visible
In
a
rarified
atever
penetrated
the
darkness
of
that
inch
or two, upon which the web im glass. They are next silvered over if
tain 900 cubic feet of air, which woijld
was merry, and had soft, plump cheeks ;
beauty of th*e busy haying field.
mpsphere,
While
warm
its
first
ten
mediately
began to collapse, but on desired, to give greater brilliancy. The
soundless
night.
appear
to
afford
a
sufficient^
supply
to
“ That summer I spent upon the farm this mother was old. I'rqe. I rcfliemdency
is
to
ascend,
but
it
soon
becomes
lowering
my
hand again, the web be- effect is that of a multiplicity of colors,
last
for
fifty
hours.
If
the
foul
air
ex
“ My story is told. You see before you
working busily, till in August I receiv ber.lier hair was a little gray, but not
diffused,
and
is
liable
to
be
inhaled
but no paint or coloring of any kind is
came
extended
as before.
pelled
from
the
lungs
would
only
keep
a man old and white at* thirty-six. I
ed a kind qptip from the principal of white like this!
over
again
if
not
swept
away
by
cur
used, the effect being obtained by the
itself
separate
from
the
remaining
air
“ I reached out my hand and touched am a man without a hope and without
the college, saying I had bpen elected
different
shades of the glass itself.
rents
of
fresh
air.
Finally,
it
is
in
“
Unlucky
Friday.”
to the place of tutor of language and Iter bead. I did not know my awfl a motive save these I have named. My of the room no ventilation would be
clined
to
cling
about
the
walls
and
literature. After the receipt of this name. Trembling with excitement, my Agnes is lost to me. I saw her once needed during the night. But this is
An elevated riding school is an in
ceiling of a room, and is only dislodged
If Friday is an nnlucky day, the
joyful news I strained every faculty mother called, ‘Mary, Mary, Arthur with her happy children around her, not the case., The foul air diffuses it by through drafts from open doors and
novation
in New York. It is located
Americans have not proved it to be so.
in the third story of a building, and on
to get ready for the work of the coming has come 1 He that was dead is alive and kept aloft that the chill and damp self rapidly, and soon becomes almost
windows in tflqt nrogess of “ airing the On Friday, August 21, 1492, Christo account of its elevated position is said
September. I linger here because this again.’ At the sound of her voice a of my life might not touch hers. She equally distributed throughout the
room,”
which ought to take place at pher Columbus sailed on his great to possess advantages over schools on
fact, which seemed so full of promise, young lady of five and twenty came does not know of my return ; she never room. If the air of the room could bp
least
once
a day,, but is too often neg voyage of discovery ; on Friday, Octo the ground floor.
will know while I live. My return has frequently and completely changed we
was the indirect cause of my life’s des running in in answer to the call.
ber 12, 1492, he first discovered land;
lected.
My sister Mary 1 Why my sister was been kept a secret in my native placé, might be sure af breathing absolutely
“ I feel so tired every night, John,”
truction.
on
Friday, January 4, 1493, he sailed
Common
wall
papers
and
plastered
pure
air.
But
this
is
praqtically
im
said a farmer’s wife, as she took up her
“ I was engaged to be married to a a little dancing girl of fifteen with hair I know now tflp forpe pf the name Enoch
possible, and we must reconcile our ceilings absorb impurities of which on his return to Spain, which if he had darning after the day’s work was done.
young girl I had met at the cojjegeand in shining ringing Cffijy yesterday. Arden.
My broken-hearted father sleeps in selves to a certain standard of impurity, they retain, accumulations j and ip not reached it in safety, the happy “ My bones ache, and I have fits of diz
all seeped bright apd happy. My God! And' with a wild cry I sank under the
ziness and no appetite; and I am worri
his grave. My love for books and even with the best system of ventila warm, dajpp weather, these impurities result would never have been known ed, too about that heifer, John. When
how happy and bright that time seems weight of my maddening thoughts.
which
led
to
the
settlement
of
this
vast
“ The next I knew I was lying upon study is gone ; my motives for my for tion. Authorities differ very vfidfly are again communicated to the air of
to me now as I look across that awful
continent; on Friday, Mareh 15, 1493, I was feeding the stock to-night she
acted very strangely, and refused to eat
a bed in my old familiar chamber and mer reading have died. I am studying as to the supply o^ fresh air necessary the room. The frequent lime washing
abyas—
he arrived at Palos in safety; on Friday,
“ Excuse me sir for giving away to mother sat with food at my side. I as you see, but only on cases hearing a to preserve the air of a room in a toler of ceilings is an approved sanitary pre* November 22,1493, he arrived at His I ’m afraid she is going to die.”
“Yes,” said John, with an anxious
ably healthly pondition. The lowest caution, the lime being found to exer
my feelings,” said the speaker speaking inwardly thanked God that no further liheneas to mine.
look
upon his lace, I ’m worried about
paniola,
on
his
second
voyage
to
Amer
“ I am possessed of the almost insane estimate is three hundred, and the cise a neutralizing influence u,ppn the
with long pauses like one panting with change had taken place in her. And
that heifer myself,”
ica;
on
Friday,
June
13.
1494,
he,
carbonic
apid
gas,
which
is
partly
ab-.
fatigue. “ The last thing which I re than my mother told me what bad desire of piercing . that impenetrable highest three thousand, cubic feet per

TEN Y EA RS DEAD.

lt'M
/ /'

transfer should be made, he would not selves, would profit by free wool with
Philadelphia Markets.
THE OLD STAND
remain at the head of the signal service the reduction of twenty per cent, on
Philadelphia, July 16,1888.
woolens
that
free
raw
materials
would
Senator Plumb said that the feeling
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.
PLOUE AND MEAL.
assure and give greater compensation
WHO WILL BE PRESIDENT OF THESE GREAT UNITED STATES A YEAR HENCE ;
among agriculturists of the West was to both capital and labor in the woolen Minnesota clear,
- • .
$3 85 to 4 00
NOBODY KNOWS.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG . C O .,4 PA. in favor of having the weather bureau industry.
Pennsylvania family ,
3 20 to 3 25 The undersigned has re-opened the the old (Fry)
Patent
and
other
high
grades,
4
80
to
4
85
connected.' with the Agricultural de
A large majority of the Representa Rye flour, B U T E V E R Y B O D Y W A N T S TO B U Y S T O R E GOODS FRO M A GOOD
Store Stand in upper part of Trappe, with a
8 65 to 3 70
E . S. M O SER, Editor and ProprietorI partment,. This department, be said tives of the great wool-growing States Feed,
Assortment and at the Lowest Possible Figures, granting the Storekeeper an
$15 00 to $17 50 per ton.
full variety of Store Goods and Is pre
favor
free
wool,
while
New
England,
average amount o f bread and butter. I f you will
grain
.
had" grown steadily, despite opposition
pared .to accommodate the public
with only 1,250,000 sheep in her whole Wheat—red,
Thursday, July 19, 1888.
r
85
to
88
and ridicule, and was now rendering six States, votes nearly solid against it,
in the best manner.
Corn 54 to 59
better service, and was of more value and Pennsylvania, with less than 1,000,- Oats
- 34 to 42
You will find a WELL-STOCKED COUNTRY STORE, full to the top, with Goods Staple in
I f the recent dispatches from Chi to the people than ever before. When 000 sheep, votes nearly solid the same
PR O V IS IO N S .
Character and Needed by Everybody.
way.
Mess
Pork,
.
.
.
.
the
fact
is
remembered
that
Senator
cago are authentic some of the un
15 50 to 16 00
Mess Beef, . . . .
It
is
obvious
that
the
demand
for
8 50 to 9 00
I t is unnecessary to name the goods and prices, but we will compete with town or country
DRESS GOODS,
CALICOES,
tamed Anarchists of that city are fool Plumb is a republican, this seems to be high taxes on wool does not come from Beef Hams, ... - . 16 00 to 17 00
prices, excepting figures which mean sooner or later forced sales. All we ask is a living profit.
12% to
18%
MUSLINS,
GINGHAMS,
ing, in a dangerous way, with dyna a very high compliment to Commis the wool-growers. On the contrary, it Smoked hams, per pound, Shoulders,
...
7 to
9
TABLE LINENS,
TRIMMINGS,
mite again, and are itching to be hung. sioner Colman’s administration of the comes from the representatives of ex Lard, S'X to ' 9%
Butter,
.
.
17 to 25
tortionate combines and trusts bred by Eggs,
EDGINGS, &c.
Agricultural Department.
‘ :
.
.
.
PBOVrDBNOE SQUARE.
- 17 to 18
The severe dangerous illness of Hon. excessive tariff duties, and the woolGroceries in assortment, best qualities, all the
CA
TTLE.
Great damage was done by the
grower is made the foil for monopo
time.
Milch Cows,
i
freshet in the Monoqgahela river last Samuel Randall, is much regetted here. lists.
$25 00 to $60 00
extra, per pound,
6% to
6% Q u een sw are The people want free wool—first, be Beef“Cattle,good,
week. Millions of feetof lumber, scores He had a violent hemorrhage, which
“
5% to
5%
nearly
resulted
fatally
before
it
could
cause
there
is
little
labor
to
protect
in
“
common
“
4 to
of coal craft, fences, were carried down
— AND—
U L B E R T ’S
its
production;
second,
because
it
would
Calves,
v
.
.
6
5 to
by the flood. The loss approximates be stopped. If a recurrence of the double our woolen mills and double Sheep,
- .
4
to
5%
C rock eryw are
hemorrhage can be prevented, and it is
_
7 to
$ 1,000,000.
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, ¡See.
employment in the woolen industry ; Lambs, '- - .
8X Large Assortment, latest styles ; Earthenwar
%% to
now believed that it can be, Mr. Ran third, because it would give the whole Hogs,
LINIMENT, for Sptains, Burns, Frosted Feet, Ac
dall will probably recover. Mr. Randall home market to our home mills and
Hardware—Forks, Rakes, Shovels,
W e have received a copy of the An
For the week ending July 16, 1888, there were
is regarded among all parties as one borne labor; fourth, because it would received
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
Spades, &c., &c., Ac.
at the Hay Market, 7th Street, above
nual Report of the Secretary of In
cheapen woolen goods to consumers Oxford, 155 loads of hay and 75 loads of straw,
----- IN----of the ablest men in public life.
CAMPHOR
CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
ternal Affairs, part 8, pertaining to In
Which were sold at the following average prices
Quite a political discussion took fully 20 per cent, without loss to either during the week :
capital or labor, and, finally, because it
dustrial Statistics. Hon. Thomas J.
Chest resulting from Colds.
$1 10 to 1 20 $ 100 lbs.
place in the Senate upon the letter writ would add greatly to the general pros Prime Timothy, Stewart, the gallant and efficient Secre
Mixed, - '1 00 to 110
«
YANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
ten by Postmaster General Dickinson perity of the whole people.
Straw.
- .
- 1 2 0 to 180
“
tary of Internal Affairs, has our thanks
For men, women and children, we*defy compe
SACHLO, for Removing G reese.palut, &c., from clothing.
The House fairly reflected the wishes
in opposition to the Senate amendment
for the same.
tition in styles, prices and qualifies. Examine Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Abso
of
the
great
mass
of
the
people
yester
to the Postoffice appropriation bill, ap
lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150°
day by refusing to strike free wool
our stock before making your purchases.
propriating $800,000 to improve the from the tariff bill under discussion.
T h e selection of Senator Quay as
— OF—
JOSEPH W- CULBERT.
mail service from this country to South
Chairman of the Republican National America, which was participated in by There were many reluctant votes given
against free wool under the lash of the
Committee meets with the approbation Senators Plumb, Yest, Beck, Chace party whip, and there will be greater
of the political workers of the Republi and Reagan.
reluctance on the part of the people in
voting to re-elect these reluctant voters
can party. Even some of the mugwumps
[“
EVER
O FFERED - .-I N
The American party is to hold its
We open to-day an elegant line of New Dress
who anathematized Quay a few years national convention in this city August next November.
------- AT------C 2 - A _ i ^ J r J 3 ± J ,J _ ,E 3 J
NO RRIS TO IVY,
Goods. The most desirable styles we have
ago, and who have returned to the fold 14, for the purpose of nominating can'
If That is W hat You Wan, All
ever shown, some of which came from a
are willing to expand their shirt collars didates for President and Yice Presi
Right.
large sale In New York and are very
in hurrahing for Matthew Stanley dent.
C. J. BUCKLEY calls the attention of the pub
From the New York Heraldmuch under the regular prices.
Quay.
lic to his stock of SPRING GOODS :
Among the private pension bills pass
If you want to be taxed as you
THESE GOODS ARE
Every department of the store well stocked.
The undersigned calls especial attention to his large and select assortment of Carpets, &c.,
ed by the House this week, was one for were during the war; if you think it a
Goods arriving daily ; prices lower than ever.
from all the leading makers in the country, consisting of
W e have all heard more or less about the relief of John Chase, who was good thing to work hard all the year OF THE FINER QUALITIES I
BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT.
civil service reform. Within the past wounded in 47 different places during and then to have the government come
Gum Boots, best makes, Cauder, Woonsoket,
MEDIUM AND LOW PRICED.
V E L V E T S , B R U SSE L S, T A P E S T R IE S , S - P L Y S , D A M ASK S,
and Celebrated Duck, $2.50 per pair.
to you and say, “I only need ten dollars
four years 33,334 persons have baen the late war.
Men’s
Gum Shoes, best make,
60c. per pair
E X -SU P E R S, SU P ERS, C. O. SU P ERS, UNIONS,
One lot of Small and Medium Checks—a real
to
pay
expenses,
but
I
’m
going
to
take
Boys’
“
«
40c . W ‘‘ B
examined for appointment. Of this
■ C O T T A G E , C O TTO N S,- RAG , dc., &c.
The number of bills introduced in twenty, and congress will easily find bargain at 14c. per yard, never sold under 20c.
Ladies “
“
35c.
“
number about two-thirds passed the re the Senate at the present session, is some means to squander the extra ten ;”
,“
80c.
“
One lot Cloths—choice styles; price 40c., have Children’s “
quired examination and became “eligi Jargely in excess of the number ever if you want the people divided up into been 50e.
Men’s French Calf Shoes, in Button, Lace or R ugs, R ugs, R ugs.
A r t S q u a res, A r t S q u a res !
Congress, $2.50 per pair, sold elsewhere at $3.
One lot of the finest quality Small Cheeks, all
ble.” Of the eligibles 8,612 received before introduced at a single session two classes, an aristocratic, capitalistic
Men’s
Medium
Weight
Calf
8hoes,
from
$1.25
to
1% yds. wide, at $1.00 per yard ; have
DRUGGETS, DRUGGETS ! MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES,
$2.00 per pair.
appointments, leaving 13,343 with fond They already' number over 3,300, and class, which absorbs everybody’s busi wool,
been sold in Philadelphia this season at $1.50
ness and 8wallows everybody’s profits, per
AND SHADING !
Men’s Every-day Plow Shoes, $1.00 to $1.25 per
yard.
anticipations of government employ are still coming.
pair.
and a poor class to do the drudgery
The
above
grades
are
all
first-class
and
bar
ment in the sweet by and by. Taking
Senor Antonio Flores, President of without any hope of ever bettering their M O R G A N W R IG H T , gains at the price. We bought them direct
into consideration that there were the Republic of Ecuador, was given a condition, then you will do right to
from the manufacturers, and can save you the
middle man’s profit.
K E Y S T O N E ST O R E ,
originally four applicants for every formal reception at the White House, vote the Republican ticket. That party
Carpets made and put down In the country at the same prices as in the town, by an Experi
is a party with a tendency, and it is April 12, >88.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES.
enced Upholsterer, who thoroughly understands his business. We ask you to examine our facilities.
place, it must be admitted that the by Mr. Cleveland, on Wednesday.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
We are sure
Ladies’ Peb. Button, Solid, $1.25, worth $1.75.
Chnirman Barnum, of the democratic a tendency toward an aristocracy, a
civil service is not a contemptible sys
Ladies’ Kid, Hand-worked Button Holes, $2.00,
National committee, spent several days tendency to crowd the laborer to the
worth $2.50.
tem after all, compared with the old this week. He held consultations with wall and to pin him there forever. If
Misses’ Morocco, Hand-worked Button Holes.
that
is
your
idea
of
free
institutions
all
scheme of favoritism.
$1.65,
worth $2.00.
a number of democratic leaders, includ
Children’s Solar Tip Shoes, in all sizes. Spring BY BUYING YOUR CARPETS, &C., AT
ing Mr. Cleveland, Senator Gorman, right, go ahead. You must do your
Heel and Common Heel, 25 per cent, less
own business in your own way.
Perkiomen R. R., Pa.
than regular price.
S t a tesm en in various sections of the and others- He positively refused to
Infant Shoes, 40c., worth 50c.
be interviewed.
country, many of whom don’t happen
Better ones, 70c., yvorth $1.00.
Cbaska, the Indian half breed, and
Down Through a Trestle.
|5§r° The undersigned has taken pos
to be Congressmen, are evidencing a his wife, formerlo Miss Fellows, of this
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT— This depart
ment is filled with seasonable things : Ladies’
session o f the
Nos. 76, 78, 80 & 82
desire to measure the heighth, width city, are visiting here. They attract EIGHT PERSONS KILLED AND MANY INJURED
Suitings, Creapellnes, Seersuckers, Dress Ging
hams, Wool Stripes and Plaids, Ladies’ Kid
IN A RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
and depth of both sides of the tariff much attention, and the wife seems to
Gloves,, Silk Gloves, -Lisle Thread Gloves, Mus
question, in joint debate^ and from enjoy the notoriety she has attracted.
lins, Sheetings, Bleached and Unbleached, at
C h a r l o t t e s v il l e , Va., July 12 _Ex
Chaska appears to be indifferent.
------ -AND------wholesale
prices.
present indications this Congressional
A bronze statue of Gen Phil Kearney press train No. 52 left Orange Court
Have
you visited our Queensware, Glass
district will be one of the chosen fields was set up in the statuary ball at the House, south bound, on time, at 1.50
ware and Tinware Department ¡—Second floor,
this
morning,
Conductor
C.
P.
Taylor,
rooms
No.
1
and
2. Our Hardware and Grocery
in which political gladiators of opposite Capitol this week. It was given by the
Department is weil stocked with everything you
Engineer Watkins and Fireman Kelly.
State
of
New
Jersey.
faiths will wrestle with each other for
want or can think of. Men’s Spring Hats, lat
The Mills tariff bill is being rapidly About two miles south of Orange is a
The flour mill has been put In good repair, est styles and shapes. We have a large invoice
the entertainment and edification, and
trestle
forty-eight
feet
high,
which
was
and farmers can have their wheat converted Into of seed potatoes coming direct from Prince Ed
pushed in the House by the democrats,
iC O L IiE G B Y IL L Syi
possibly instruction, of those who will aDd the republicans are contenting known to be weak and the railroad flour, or exchanged for the best flour. The ward Island, which we will sell by the barrel or
Areola
Mills have always taken the lead in mak bushel. Garden Seeds of all kinds, in bulk or
company
wae
engaged
in
filling
it
in.
attend the show. A discussion of the themselves with protesting in a formal
ing the best burr flour. Will always be kept on packages. Liverpool. Salt by the car load ;
Some of the colors of our new dress goods are
Coarse and Fine Cement, Caleine Plaster, Sand,
character referred to is to be opened in way against the various items as they The train was moving at a speed of six hand a full line of all kinds of
goblin blue, steel blue, gendarme blue, navy
Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass (any size cut to or
miles
crossing
the
trestle,
under
regular
blue, laly blue, terracotta, mahogany, wood
Bucks county, before the “ swallows come up. The final vote will probably orders. The engine had passed safely - M ill F e e d and C o a l- der), Rims, Shafts, Spokes, A c., Ac.
brown, cinnamon, tan, steel, stone, slate, gray,
be reached in a few days. The bill will
moss green, serpent, sage green, olive green,
homeward fly,” and among other will be passed by the House, but most pro over most of the trestle when the smoker
O. J. B U C K L E Y .
OF THE BE8T GRADES.
Nile green, cardinal, garnet and many mixtures,
"W
A
R
E
-R
O
O
M
S.
mail, baggage and express cars went
ing disputants, H. U. Brunner, Esq., bably killed in the Senate.
P. O. Ironbridge.
Bahn Station, Pa.
check.- and stripes in such a happy combination
shadings that it is impossible to describe the
of Norristown, the lawyer, the states
A constitutional amendment to be down with a great crash, dragging
Mr. Whitworth, as miller, will have charge of
The undersigned is now ready to of
effect. Some of the new materials are Henri
down the engine and tender and two the mills, and all the business pertaining there
man and orator, has signified his desire submitted to the slates, providing that passenger coaches. Two sleepers re to,
etta
finish, cashmere fine all wool, French, at 50
serve the public, and kindly invites
in my absence, with authority to sell at
and 62% cents. Fine Henriettas in many shades
figures as low as the lowest. Favor us with
=
3
S
T
O
T
=
to entertain in joint debate none other the manufacture, importation, expor- mained on the trestle.
everybody,
old
and
young,
to
call
and
at 75 cents ; v«ry fine Henriettas worth $1 25
your orders.
portation, transportation and sale of all
than our Congressman R. M. Yardley. alcoholic liquors as a beverage shall be
The engine went down, pilot end
inspect the complete stock o f F U R N I for $1.00. Finest French Almas, imported, sold
by some houses at $1.50, for $1.25. These are
I shall still continue to handle Fertilizers. I
TU R E and H O U SE F U R N ISH IN G the finest all wool colored dress goods sold iu
hereby forever prohibited in the United foremost, thus communicating no fire
to
the
wreck.
All
lights
were
extinhave
to
offer
this
fall
something
special
in
the
Pottstown.
GOODS in stock.’ A recital o f the
C ongress is about to take a vote States, and in every place subject to
Serges 50 cents to 87% cents.
uished in the tall. As soon as the shape of a Natural Guano, from South America.
their jurisdiction, has been favorably
I t has been selling at about forty dollars per
Fine and fashionable Cashmeres 95 cens to
varieties
and grades o f goods and prices
upon the much discussed, praised and reported to the Senate.
»epident happened the engineer, who ton ; it must be sold this fall. Farmers, come
$ 1 . 00 .
would
be
tedious.
“Seeing
is
believing,”
was
but
slightly
injured,
walked
back
and
examine
it.
It
is
an
excellent
article
as
a
Sebastapools, Bieges, Armures,Taffetas, Broad
condemned, Mills bill. In committee,
R U T S IM P L Y A N A N N O U N C E 
Representative Phelps, of New Jersey
grain and grass fertilizer. Will offer it at a
and a visit to our Wurerooms will give Cloths, and a hundred other things difficult to
the other day, the motion to etrike and Weaver, of Iowa, indulged in a to Orange and telegraphed for assist- great redu: tlon.
name
M
E
N
T
OF
I
A
C
T
S
I
N
R
E

you the evidence required before mak
ance. Dr. W. 0** N Randolph and
Tricots, fully 1 yard wide, at 75 cents, and a
wool off the free list was defeated, 120 bitter political wrangle in the House other physicians left here on a-special
ZE?- F - A J E i x ii x r a - z m i * ,,
ing your purchases.
regular 50 cent quality at 37% cents, and the
GARD TO OUR IM M E N SE
Wednesday,
fjard
words
were
used
to 102. This is regarded as a fair test,
62% cent grade at 50 cents. Many new choice
28jun6m
on both sides, and nobody was benefit- train for the wreck. The dead and
— S T O C K OF —
BED RO O M S U IT E S in Walnut, shades.
some of the wounded were taken to
and there is not much doubt that the ted.
New French Sateens, choice styles, same goods
Ash, and Oak, and all the cheaper
Orange, while the more serious hurt
as are retailed in the leading Phila. stores at 37%
House will pass the bill. And then it
grades.
Bedsteads
from
$2.50,
up.
cents, We sell at 35 cents ; and a fine quality iu
were brought to Charlottesville and
will be observed later on what the Sen
choice patterns at 25 rents.
Free Wool and Wool-Growers.
placed in the cottage hospital, hotels
P
A
R
LLO
R
FU
R
N
ITU
R
E
,allstyles
All the regular 15 cent satines 12% cents in
ate wiH do with the bill. I t is pretty From the Philadelphia Times.
and homes of friends. As far as can
the newest French styles.
and
grades,
including
Plush
and
Hair
For the Spring and Summer Trade of ’88, con
-LOOK TO—
We show tbe largest variety of Fine Black
clear that if the Senate defeats the bill
Who are demanding free wool in the be now ascertained five were killed. It
Cloth.
sisting of a splendid assortment of
Dress Goods in town. We keep the best make
and fails to forward a measure of its present dispute over taxing wool ? Is is thought that besides these fully
Black Cashmeres and Henrietta»In the world,
Mattresses, Pillows and Bolsters, of
twenty-five persons were more or less in
bought direct Jrorn the large importers.
Dress Goods, Ginghams, Calicoes,
own equally as unobjectionable as the it the wool-growers ? Let us see.
Window
Shades
and
Fixtures.
We
can show yon the finest quality of All
California is the largest woof-growing jured. In addition to the numberof killed
House bill, the name of the next Presi
Wool Henriet'a ever imported. I t is over 1%
Shirtings, Table Linen 1 Sc.
State in the Union, with 5,500,000 sheep three more persons were found dead in
0_ Remember, everything in stock yards wide, counts 104 twills to the inch and is
dent of the United States won’t be and her delegation in the House is clearing away the debris. They were
fro m the minor to more important arti but $1.75 per yard. Our $1.00 Black Henriettas
rapidly. Our new Black Silks are all war
Harrison. Reduction of taxation is nearly evenly divided on the question, passengers. 'J.’wo of them were men and
cles o f Furniture and Housefurnishing sell
ranted not to cut or break, from $1.00 up to $2.00.
penny saved is a penny made.” In buy
the paramount issue of the hour, and with one free wool United States Sena one was a woman, but at the latest ac ing:“ Aa fertilizer
Goods. You can't go wrong, no matter
Special bargains in Silks of many kinds, in
buy a phosphate that shows the
For Suitings for men and boys.
cluding Rhadames, Rba zameres. Surahs, Ar
highest analysis, as poor phosphates cannot pos
what you want, by giving us a call.
the party that simply obstructs meas tor just elected on the tariff reform counts they had not been recognized.
mures, Faillles and Mervieliux.
sibly an$)y£p \yp|l. You cannot get “ blood out
issue.
GENTS’
FURNISHING
GOODS
:—Neckwear,
ure« framed to meet a pressing govern
We have a new line of Black Silks. 40 inch
of a turnip,” nor can yoq get value out of a
Picture and Looking Glass Frames laee
Texas is the next largest wool-grow
Cuffs,
Buttons,
Scarf
Pius,
Lace
Pins,
Rings,
Bouncings for dresses, in Spanish Guipure
phosphate that only shows a cojnparative com
mental necessity, without honestly pre ing State with 4,500,000 sheep, and for
Death by Electricity.
o f every description. Reframing Pic and Chantilli
etc.
at $1.65, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00, §3.75,
mercial value far below its selling prices, which
tures, Glasses, die., one o f our specialties. and $4 00.
senting, through its representatives in ten years past her people have elected
Dr. Richardson writes on this sub you seeis the case with most fertilizers made.
Ju st received; a large and carefully selected
New Je t Trimmings at 50 cents to $6.00 per
Congress, an honest plan of its own, de a solid delegation in Congress in favor ject in the. Asclepiad as follows ; “ In
stock of the latest styles In
A long experience as a - wood worker yard.
of
free
wool.
New
some researches on the application of
serves to be overwhelmingly defeated,
enables us to know just what we buy and Tinsel. Gimp Trimmings in Worsted, Silk and
Ohio is the third wool State with 4,- the electric discharge for the painless
and just what we sell. You will get just
New Jersey Coats, New Corkscrew Coats, New
in spite of the loudest kind of howling. 100.000 sheep, and Oregon the fourth
extinction of the lives of animals to be
what you buy, and thefu ll worth of your Wraps, New Coat Cioths, New Cassitneres, Cov
In brief, this is exactly our opinion. with 3,000,000 sheep, and both are used as food, the details of which I re Show a commercial value of from $6 to $8 per
ered Buttons made to order.
ton above the selling price, the State chemist Which we are selling at prices consistent with money.
The best sewing machine yet made is the
Good government is of vastly more im strongly Republican States and favor corded ¡d the Medical Times and Ga giving it the highest valuation of any made or
Standard. It has a rotary shuttle, it sews 1500
the times.
sold
in
the
State
for
the
price.
Therefore
buy
high
war
tariff
taxes
on
everything,
in
All
kinds
o
f
Repairing
and
Uphol
zette for the year 1869, this mode of
stitches while others, sew 1000, and is much
portance than the life of the best politi
you get the most for your money. My
cluding wool.
stering done promptly at the Lowest Pos quieter doing it. We guarantee to stitch 100
death was anything but certain in its where
phosphates are honestly made from animal bone, Glassware, Woodenware, Queensware,
cal party on earth—or anywhere else.
on the Standard iu less time than any
sible Figures. Upon notice furniture yards
Michigan is the fifth wool State with effects. Sheep stricken apparently into reliable and lasting.
other machine with the. old style shuttle will
Hardware, Floor and Table Oil
to be repaired will be taken to my work stitch
2.100.000 sheep, apd her delegation in instant and irrevocable death by elec
75 yards. Two Standards each running
— MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY—
shop and returned fre e o f charge, or at the rate of 1500 stitches »per minute, make
the House is nearly equally divided on tricity, after a few minutes showed
Cloth, Window Shades, Wall
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
the repairs, i f desired, will be made at less noise than one old style machine making
the question.
signs of life, and if they bad not been
but 750 stitches per minute. The Standard
From ou r regular correspondent.
Paper. The best Rubber
the residence o f the customer.
New York is the sixth wool State dispatched in the ordinary way by the
shuttle revolves on its own centre, and is wheel
WAsmsGTOsf, July 12, 1888.—Gen with 1,500,000 sheep. She has a nearly
Paints
a
Specialty.
shaped, other machines have shuttles which
knife would havp b.e.en restored to con
LINFIELO, Montg. Co., Pa.
must start and stop twice to make every stitch,
eral Greely, Chief of the Signal Service equally divided delegation in Congress sciousness. The saipe fact has been
W . H. Blanchford.
causing great friction noise and shaking. The
P. FARINGER, Ironbridge, agent for Mid
Bureau, created quite a flurry in the on the issue and is next to certain to observed in attempting to kill dogs by dleF. Section
Standard Sewing Machine is far ahead of other
of Montgomery county. All orlock-stitch machines as the circular saw is ahead
fp Jjjs Care will receive prompt at
in the committee room of the Senate vote for free wool at the next election. the electric shock, and f. onne published
p
i
t
SALE
of
the gig saw. The Standard we truly believe
Missouri is the seventh wool State an instance in which a large dog, struck tention.
Always the best. Raisins, Peaches, Prunes,
will be better at the end of teu years’ usage than
committee on Agriculture, whither he with
1,100,000 sheep, and her delega into perfect unconsciousness by the
most other machines at the end of 5 years. Don’t
Currants, Canned Goods, &c., In fact everything
had been summoned in reference to tion in nearly unanimous in favor of stroke from a powerful battery, was
Perkiomen First Mortgage 5 per cent. Rail think of buying an old machine until you have
gT R IK E COMMENCED !
road Bonds, in sums from $100 up to thousands. seen this greatest invention in the sewing ma
that
is
kept
ip
a
wejl
stocked
country
store.
the proposed transfer of the weather free wool.
submitted to a sergical operation while
Interest payable quarterly at any ticket office chine line.
Yours Respectfully,
IJon'g the'road. These bonds are the best secur
Indiana ranks abopf with Missouri, lying, to all appearances, dead, and was
bureau from the War to the Agricul
I have decided to make a reduction in my
ed
and the most convenient investment now on
H o w a rd L eopold,
tural Department, by stating positively and her delegates is about equally yet so little effected as to make an easy prices (from April 2,1888,) for shoeing. I will
the market.
J . W. SUNDERLAND,
divided on the question.
put
on
four
new
shoes,
all
hand-made,
of
any
and sound recovery. I t need not be
Collegeviile, Pa.
that Commissioner of Agriculture Col229 HIGH STREET,
style
desired,
for
$1.20
per
set.
Texas, whose delegation in Congiess inferred fro#) syph facts as these that
W. B. LOGAN, Yerkes Station, Pa.
27oc
POTTSTdWN, PA.
man has heen exerting undue influence is unanimous for free wool, grows more the electric sfiocjk wjlj poL £jH $t one
QHAS. H. DETW ILER,
to have the weather bureau turned over sheep than all New England, New York discharge—-in most .cafes it mL^—but,
OR SALE I
to bis Department. Senators Plumb, New Jersey apd JPennsylyanfe pombin- exceptionally, instead of killing out'- jj'Ojä' ßÄ-hfi
ed.
rigtyt
it
will
simply
stun,
and
may
in
Paddock, both members of the com
Veterinary Dentist,
Stock and fixtures of the restaurant at
The most elegible building lots . in College
California and Michigan, two of the
mittee, stated that to them Mr. Colman greatest wool-growing States which duce the ee#)b}»nce of death instead of Perkl'òmèn Junction', Pa. W ilj: give gX>c(' rea ESTATE N Q TJpg !
NEAR IRONBRIDGE,
PENNA. viile for sale. Apply to J . W. SUNDERLAND.
the real event. I t wiii bp only c.Qtpjjjon sons for selling. Apply at restaurant.
IHF’Houses and L ots'for sale in Collegeviile.
had always appeared to oppose the have usualiy given large Republican humanity, therefor#, lor the authoritfe? §808»
JEJavlpg graduated from the Dental department
CHAS. YOST. .
Estate of John Spare, late of itcrkjonjen, of ttie Veterinary College at Toronto, after a
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
proposed transfer. Gen. Greely is bit majorities, ar$ both accepted as doubt of New York, when jth#y begin to gjve
Montgomery cojinty, deceased. All persons in thorough' course, i yyill be pleased to serve farm
debted tt> said estate are requested to makb i'rii- ers and hbrsdmen U'tUe litre -Of’ toy profession.
terly opposed to the transfer, he is also ful States this year because of the the coup $e grape by‘tl$ electric sbopk
RAP IRON !
fnediate payment, and those having legal Horses preyeutcj and cured from crib biting.
m.Q FA R M E R S A ND PO U LTRY R A iSE i
of tariff reform among their to supplement the process by a po$(
’j T H O ftdU G H B R U D W YANDOTTE r “
opposed to embrace the employes of growth
claims against the same, will present them with! Satisfaction guaranteed in eyery instance. Ref
people.
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast out delay in proper order for settlement td
mortem
examinaiiou
of
the
victims,
so
‘Single settings pf 13 eggs, il.tlO, ‘
erences
as
to
absolutely
successful
operations
the Signal Office in the classified civij
or more settings, special rates.
In point of feet, tke wool-growers of that the act may not be crowned by Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
’ JOflN FRICK, Executor,
given upon application. All other veterinary den
For sale by
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
Setzler’s Store P. 0 ., Chester Co., Pa,
tal business promptly attended to. Lameness
service, He further stated that if ih« tjje country vt3;k.e$ as a pjasss by them- burying tbe victims »live,”
D. U. CAS8EL,
16jun
Collegeville, Pa, Frank March, Attorney.
7Ju6t
and diseases of the limbs treated,
tocl
Norrltonvllle, Montg. Co., Pa ,1

Providence Independent.

WE DO NOT CARE TO KNOW JDST NOW

RE-OPENED!

gg!l.a t GOTWALS’ STORE, PROVIDENCE SQUARE,

Dry Goods and Groceries

JOSEPH

t

G.

GOTWALS,

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, g

Boots & Shoes

S P E C IA L LOT

F , B . BUSHONCr,

D RESS GOODS!

C A R P E T S I

T IE LAM EST LINE

S P R IN G T A L K

RAHN STATION !

At Prices Lower than Ever !

CURTAIN POLES AND CURTAINS, &c., &c.

We can Prove You can Save Money !

Areola-:- Mills !

I. H . B R E N D L IN G E R ’S

Areola Flour and Grist Mills

EAST - MAIN - STREET,

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

COAL AND FEED WAREHOUSE !

liEO PO LrD’S

New G oods!

FURNITURE

AN EARTHQUAKE !

FARMERS, DRYGOODS!

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES

Trinlej’s Animal Bone Phosphates !

SHOES

HATS,

JA C O B T R IN L E Y ,

GROCERIES !

sc

Providence Independent.
T h u rsd ay , J u ly 19, i8£8.
. KRMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

—Boys who are fond of cherries, and
who halt by the wayside to feast upon
that kind of fruit should be considerate
enough not to break off limbs and injure
the trees. Residents of Mingo com
plain of such action on the part of boys
abroad recently.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “Independent” tme of
t ie best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
tiis end we invite correspondence from
every section.

—Mr. Matthias Custer, of near
Trappe, has in bis possession several
very old deeds, containing signatures
of men of prominence away back in the
days of Wm. Penn. Some of them are
dated as far back as 1701.
—Our metaphysical friend, Mr. Wil
son, is gradually developing into an
adroit quoit pitcher.
—The dead body of Edward Hewitt,
aged 52 years, was found on the sur
face of the Schuylkill, at Norristown,
Monday evening. I t is thought Hewitt
was accidentally drowned last Satur
day.
D eath of Jonas Sm ith.

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

Jonas Smith, aged about 70 years,
died at his residence at Upper Provi
dence Square early Sunday morning
last week. The funeral was held last
Thursday, and was attended by the
FOR i'H Il.A i> E L P R IA AND PO IN TS SOUTH.
relatives and neighbors and friends of
Milk.......................
6.40 a. m.
Accommodation............................................ 8.03 a.m. the deceased. Interment at MeDnonite
cemetery, near Yerkes. Deceased was
M arket......................... .. . . . . . 1-10p. m.
4.16p.mfor
.
A c c o m o d a tio n ........................................
many years a resident of this town
FOR A LLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N O RTH AND WEST.: ship.

We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows:

Mail................................................................ 8.03 a.m.
Accomodation............................................... 0.11 a.m.
M arket..........................______ __ i i . . . .3.20 p. m.
Accommodation...............
6.47 p. nr.

R ather a Sad Story.

Joseph Gart told a sad story to the
Milk................................................................ 6.56 a.m. Reading police last Monday. He is 80
Accomodation.................... -...................4.48 p. m. years old, and by hard saving and
NORTH.
working he was able to purchase two
Accommodation.......................................... 10.03 à.m.
Milk............................................- .........-. .5.48 p. m. houses, out of which be was swindled
by lawyers. Then he and his wife
quarreled, and a week ago she chased
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks him out of their home. He was sent
to the poorbouse. We are not told
From Abroad.
whether the lawyers were sent to jail
or not.
—Ho ! for Calypso Island !
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

—Potato bugs and midgets, “ Tippe
canoe and catterpillars, too !

A nother N ew School H ouse.

A V ery Serious M istake.
Last Friday evening Miss Buck, of
Philadelphia, who is summering at
Prospect Terrace, made a very serious
mistake, and one that might have
caused a fatal result. The lady brought
with her from the city a medicinal
preparation labeled : Dose, six drops.
During the afternoon previous she
visited the Collegeville drug store and
purchased a bottle of cough syrup.
About eight o’clock the lady took what
she supposed was a dose of cough
medicine, but which was in reality a
teaspoonful of the medicine she had
brought from Philadelphia. In a mis
take she bad gotten hold of the wrong
bottle. The error was soon discovered
and a physician sent for in haste, and
when Dr. J. W. Royer, of Trappe, ar
rived, he found Miss Buck very ill.
The proper antidotes were effectually
administered and at present writing the
lady has fully recovered from the ef
fects of an overdose of very strong
medicine. It need scarcely be stated
that Miss Buck will be much more careful in handling drugs in the future.
Phcenixville’s N ew Enterprise.
The opening of the new half-mile
track of the Phcenixville Driving Park
Association, the latter part of last
week, was an auspicious event in the
history of that lively town. Thursday
and Friday had been announced as
opening days, but the rainfall Thurs
day necessitated the postponement of
some of the races, so that Saturday
was added to the iist. The exhibition
of speed, every day, were entirely satis
factory to the large number of specta
tors, and some of the races aroused
considerable enthusiasm. The leading
feature of the program, Friday after
noon, was the performance of Jenny
Lind, the famous pacing mare, owned
by Mr. Neal. Jenny Lind, with grace
ful movements approximating clock
work precision, turned the track in
1.07^ ;• and everybody cheered, of
course. The new track and grouuds of
the Association are first-class, and if
the course does not become very popu
lar in the minds of lovers of the turf it
will be the fault of the management,
not of the track itself.

The School Directors of " Upper
—There are quite a number of strange Providence are making preparations to
faces about town.
build a new school house two stories
—Our summer resorts begin to boom. high, with dome and bell, on the site
now occupied by the old Garwood
—The lady, with her lap dog, will school bouse. The work of demolish
ing the old structure began Monday.
come in on the next train, perhaps.
T eachers Exam ined.
The new building will be 30 x 44 feet.
—Country inhabitants are just now I t is proposed that the Garwood Union
The examination of teachers for this
receiving the cheerful attention of their Sunday School shall utilize the second Independent District was held in Gross’
city uncleSj aunts and cousins.
story of the new public school edifice. hall, this place, last Monday. County
Superintendent Hoff'eeker, whose placid
—Sometimes facts are not facts, if
countenance is rarely disturbed by con
Mr.
Reed’s
Loss
.
they don’t happen to jingle with pre
flicting emotions, swayed the educa
conceived ideas. Precisely so.
Last Monday afternoon J. Milton tional sceptre. His class consisted of
—We have had occasion to observe Reed, of Trappe, while returning with four ladies and one gentleman, and as
that a One track and speedy horses pos bis team from Manayunk, his gray usual, he tested the applicants for cer
sess attractions for Brother Robarte. mare was taken sick. When he arrived at tificates thoroughly, perhaps rigidly.
And we think none the less of him for Gross’ large stable, he unharnessed the The good-looking directors of the dis
beast and placed her in one of the trict were present, with the exception
a ’ that.
stalls where, soon afterwards, in terri of one worthy guardian whose una
—A number of Royersford and ble agony the poor beast died. The voidable absence was regretted. The
Spring City gentlemen recently dis cause of the animal’s death was not Superintendent hadn’t time to examine
covered a nest of snow-white owls in a altogether apparent. Doc. Spare diag the Directors in geography, history,
tree near Spring City. The young i nosed the case and pronounced it arithmetic, the higher mathematics, or
birds were taken into captivity, of “choking distemper,” and some of the even upon the complex subject of polit
lookers on said death must have resulted ical economy, and the Directors, mani
course.
*
from “colic.” The animal was not in festing their usual good natures, court
—Mr. Charles C. Boyer, of Reading, sured.
eously excused the Professor. After
canvassed this section in the interest
the work of the Superintendent was
of Boyd’s Directory last week.
completed-the Directors proceeded to
A nother Eclipse.
elect teachers for the district. For the
—Miss Lula Dewees, of Pottsville,
Not an eclipse of political candidates Collegeville school Mr. J. W. Wanner,
is the guest of Miss Katie M. Williard,
but another eclipse of the moon will of Lower providence, was elected
Trappe.
occur on the night of July 22, Sunday, principal, and Miss Lizzie (Jephart,
—The Augustus Lutheran Sunday and will be more interesting than the primary. Miss Anna Smith was chosen
School, of Trappe, will go on an excur one of January the 28. The diameter primary teacher of Trappe school. As
sion to Calypso Island and Bethlehem of the earth's shadow will be much yet the position of principal teacher is
larger at that time in proportion to the vacant. It is probable, however, that
on the 25th of August.
diameter of the moon, darkening its
—Abraham H. Cassel the well-known surface nearly totally. It will take Mr. John Wsgner will be chosen at the
antiquarian and local historian, who place at midnight, when the moon will D e x t- meeting of the school board. The
resides near Harleysville, is losing bis be higbef in the heavens and will be Directors wisely decided to adhere to
last year’s program in regard to the
sight.
visible in this section.
length of the term and salaries, viz :—
8 months, $45 and $40 per month.
.—Our young friend A. H. Hendricks
one of the recent graduates of Ursinus,
O ver in Jersey.
lias entered the law office of Bickel and
Prohibition.
An early Monday morning breeze
Hobson, Norristown, and is now engag
wafted
from
the
Jersey
shore
across
The
Prohibitionists
of Montgomery
ed in studying Blackstone.
the still waters of the Perkiomen, are getting ready to get up and at it
_“ Give me 2 pounds of exasperated bro ught with it a story that told of a again, and will open the campaign on
apples,” said an old lady to the grocer. young man who bad been engaged Tuesday, August 6th, at Norristown.
He weighed out two pounds of evapor courting late the night before and early A convention will be held during the
thé same morning, and that when he day, and in the evening a new tent,
ated apples and she was content.
sought his team bis boise was missing, wbicb will be pitched in various locali
—Rev. T. J. Siegfried, pastor of the and that when found again the sun was ties of the county later on, will be
Lower Providence Baptist church, has “ high up in the heavens,” and that the formally dedicated, and if it is sponged
passed in his resignation, having decid young man didn’t because be couldn’t, at all none but pure (?) Schuylkill
ed to accept the call from Mahanay do a full day’s work Monday, and so water will be used. The program for
on. When Worcester conspires with the evening will include a street parade
City.
Lower Providence in attracting pupid’s
—The Paist Brothers’ new and ex darts, there is bound to be some court headed by a band of music, and an ad
dress by Prof, Patron. If the Norris
tensive feed warehouse is nearly com ing done.
town Herald correotly informs ¡ its
pleted.
readers, there is no real work for the
T h e H iaw ath as Abroad.
disciples of Prohibition to accomplish,
—Don’t forget the excursion to Ca
lypso Island and Bethlehem next Satur
and they might as well quit before
The members of the Hiawatha Circle, they begin active operations. The in
day. See adv. for particulars. Of
course, you will accompany the excur C. L. S. C., bad an outing last Satur formation spread broadcast by the
day. A correspondent kindly furn fferald is to the effect that the Repub
sion and have a good time.
lican party is the “ friend of temperance
—Observe Wm. M. Pearson’s card ished us with the following-: “ Last and morality.” In view of this the
in another column. He is a good auc Saturday morning the P. S. Y. train, Herald may be expected to promulgate
which leaves Perkiomen station at 7.40,
tioneer.
contained a merry party of 16, and at high moral ideas during the present
—Ingram’s barber shop was repaper Norristown and Broad street the num campaign. When the Herald turns
ed in fine style last week by W. C. ber was increased to twenty-three, all moralist in earnest ’ it will pschew
Crater. The improvement is duly ap under the guidance of Mr. Joseph the gapjpajgn liar, and see that the
preciated by the patrons of the place, Fitzwater. Fairmount water works wicked free traders are hung,
as well as by the tonsorial artists,
were visited, and from thence, by
steamer, the party was conveyed to A N ew Counterfeit in Çirçulation.
—We regret very much to announce Horticultural Hall landing. After
the serious illness of Mrs. H. W. Kratz, slowly wending our way up through
A new counterfeit $5 silver certifi
Trappe. Last week her condition was the glen we came to a most delightful cate, check letter D, has made its ap
extremely critical. At this writing she spot where tables and benches were pearance during the past few days, and
is somewhat better, and we hope she erected, and where a babbling brook is well calculated to deceive. The work
will soon recover.
lends an additional charm to the beau on it would do credit to Rockway the
—The report of the condition of the tiful surroundings. The boys were well-known counterfeiter. The color of
National Bank of Royersford at the loathe to carry the provisions any fur the treasury number and the seal are
close of business, June 30, is published ther, hence they tarried until the appe excellent. The most noticeable defect
in another column. The Royersford tite of every hungry cbautauquan was in the note is in the portrait of General
bank is gradually increasing its volume appeased. After dinner Horticultural Grant, which has a very scratchy ap
of business, and in all respects it is a Hall was visited and all its plants and pearance and lacks the life-like expres
flptwers admired. Then the party took sion of the genuine. On the medallion
first-class institution of its kind.
possession of otfe of the apartments of on the l}açk of the nqtp the figure p in
—Wm. P. Young, son of County tlie beautiful building and eqgagpd in a the date 1§86 i§ poorly Jone and looks
Treasurer Young, and ipanagpr of game of pratpbo. Mr. Edward Priest more like a cipher. The paper used in
several creameries in the upper end bf read a pleasant poem upon last year’s the note is a fac-smile of that used in
the county, was married on Saturday picnic, and the Circle tendered him a the genuine. A gentleman liviog in
evening, to Miss Martha Leidy, both of vote of thanks. Memorial Hall and the Southern section of Philadelphia
New Hanover township.
oth4r places of interest were afterwards got one of the counterfeits on Saturday
He took it to the bank to have it ex
—According to the Item, 20 negroes visited. Each laddie put his best foot amined and the bank officials after a
forward
in
showing
the
lassies
all
that
are engaged above Perkiomenville
long and careful examination pronounc
shaping granite rocks into Belgian was interesting and beautiful ; but the ed it a counterfeit, f-he words “ Regis
lassies
saw
all
before—the
ice
cream
blocks.
sign never. ¡After t}ie train w^s under ter °f the Treasury,” under the signa
;—(Jeorge IJecljer, . sop qf John full head way the ladies kindly informed ture of W. S. Roseerans, were found to
Pecker, of IJéw Hanover, this county, the boys that they had intended to be badly and irregularly printed and it
is missing from home, and diligent in treat them to cream, but the train came was mainly through this defect that the
quiry has failed to reveal his where too soon. Long be remembered the bank people discovered that the note
Chautauqua picnic of ’88.” C.L.S.C. was counterfeit.
abouts.

T h e N ational Guard.
The whole Division of the National
Guard of Pennsylvania is composed of
three Brigades, whose aggregation in
1887 was 601 commissioned officers
and 7,788 enlisted men, and a grand
total of 8,389 men. The strength of
the Brigade varies but little from year
to year, and the figures compiled in
1887 from official date will approxim
ate within a hundred the total for 1888.
Last year the First Brigade, which
will go into encampment at Norristown
in a few days, comprised 171 commis
sioned officers and 2,396 enlisted men ;
total 2,567. Major General John F.
Hartranft, of Norristown, commands
the whole division. Twenty-five bushels
of onions are provided for the fare of
the First Brigade in their coming en
campment. These are some of the
other provisions that the commissary
sergeant will have on band : 13,000
pounds of fresh beef, 10,000 pounds of
soft bread, 5,000 pounds of hard bread,
5,000 pounds of bum, 280 bushels of
potatoes, 600 pounds of rice, 2,500
pounds of sugar, 1,700 pounds of cof
fee, and 210 pounds of candles. One
thousand quarts of milk will be con
tributed by the Montgomery county
cows for the campers. There will be
rations for 2,100 men. The 200 com
missioned officers ‘in addition will pro
vide their own tables. There is hard
work at brigade headquarters in prepa
ration for the encampment, which tiegins on Saturday and wili continue a
week.

Mr. A. W. Yan Dorston estimates
there are 1,000,000 cars in the United
States, the couplers of which must be
changed if the standard of the Master
Car Builders’ Association is generally
adopted. He figures the cost at $28.50
a car, which would make the entire ex
pense of the change $28,500,000. Sup
posing the present couplers—which
must be displaced—to have cost $15
per car, or $15,000,000 for the entire
evuipment, and that the destruction of
cars and car trucks, the wrecks from
broken links, the lqss of pins and links,
the death rate from the free slack and
going between the cars to place and
replace the links, costs annually $17,000,000 more, or $32,000,000 in all, still
he thinks the automatic coupler must
be regarded as decidedly the cheapest.

Lizzie Miller spent Sunday visiting
friends in Pottstown.
H. D. Alderfer, landlord, is suffering
with sore eyes. He is compelled to
wear glasses.
Mr, and Mrs, Isaac Kulp left for
New York and Boston on Monday last.
They expect to spend some two or
three weeks along the briny ocean.
We wish them a pleasant time. xx.

URSINUS COLLEGE

Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
JULY 19, ’88, at Dorworth’s hotel, Trappe, 20
f K t t t hftad of fresh cows from Western Pennsylvania, where the subscriber carefully
selected stock that cannot fail to give purchas
ers satisfaction. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
by
JACOB POTTEIGER.

sold without reserve. Sale at 2% o’clock. Con
ditions by
SILAS W. FISHER.
L. Hi Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.

HQ ! FOR CALYPSO ISLAM I

A - GRAND - EXCURSION
OVER TIJE PERKIOMEN RAILROAD,
U ND ER TH E A USPICES O P TH E

H i anj Im te ip Siiay Schools
— ’vyiDïj P Q

to—

PftCAUbE:

«»-a»—

Saturday, Jul y 21, 1888!
This Island in the Lehigh River is one of the
grandest and most popular resorts for picnics in
Eastern Pennsylvania. ■
_
A special train will start from Perkiomen
Junction at 6.80 a. m., stopping a t all stations,
as follows :—Oaks, 6.86 ; Yerkes, 6.48 ; Col
legeville, 6.47 ; Rahns, 6.51 ; Grater’s Ford,
6.54 ; Sehwenksville, 7.00, : Zieglersville, 7.04 ;
Sglfordj 743 j Hendricks, 7.16.
Fare, for round trip—Adults,
$1.25
“
“
Children, under 12 yrs. 65 c.
COMMITTEE.

ASSESSMENT NO. 1J.
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Di
rectors of the Phoenix Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. have ordered an assessment levied upon the
membership, which shall be equal to the prem
iums on their policies. Payable to the Secre
tary at Phoenixvillei, or designated agents within
forty days of the date of this notice. Those fallinsr to settle within the specified time will he
liable to pay double the amount.
JONATHAN BEES, Sec.,
JOHN H. EGOLF, Pres.
Phmnixville, Pa., July ¡1,1888.

DEPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF TH E NATIONAL

BANK

OF

ROYERSFORD AT

I. It is near home, and the cost of boarding
BOYEBSFOBD, IN T H E STATE OF fE N N S Y L s
can be saved.
V AN IA , AT TH E Cb.QSR QF BU SIN ESS, JU N E 3 0 ,
1888.
g. The charges are moderate. Tuition only
RESOURCES.
75 centg t° $1-35 per week,
3. The Professors and Teachers are exper Loans and d isco u n ts.... ............. $ 170,561 57
8 29
ienced educators, and each has charge of Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...
25,000 00
a special department.
Due from other National Banks,. . .
4,100 40
4. Particular attention is given to the diffi Real estate, furniture and fixtures,
8,548 22
culties of Pennsylvania Germau young Current expenses and taxes paid,.;
123 01
people in mastering the English language. Premiums paid,................................
1,600 00
Checks and other cash items...........
21 90
5 . The M u s i c a l D e p a r t m e n t o f f e r s instruc
Bills of other Banks,.......................
240 00
tion in Vocal Culture, on the Piano and Fractional
paper
currency,
nickels,
Organ, by a Professor from Philadelphiaand cents...........-............ .
99 68
.,........
6,0(12 25
6. The A c a d e m i c ’D e p a r t m e n t offers an Specie, 1 . . . . . . . i
2,385 00
Elementary English Course, which gives Legal tender qo,yes,..........................
a good English education ; a Preparatory Redemption fund'with U. S. Trea
surer (5 per cent, of circulation)
1,125 06
Course, which prepares for business, and,
with language included, for admission
to t a l......... ......................................$ 219,805 82
into College ; a Normal Course, which
includes all the branches required by law
L IA B IL IT IE S .
til ifipinal Scfiopls.’
Capital stock paid in, ...................... $ 100,000 00
7. The C o l l e g i a t e D e p a r t m e n t offers the Surplus fq n d ,............ ......................
8,000 00
550 58
regular Classical Course, and a Scientific Undivided profits,................ ............
90
Course, each four years, equal to those of National Bank notes outstanding,..
Individual deposits subject to c(jeck 74,367 10
the best Colleges.
Due to other National Ranks.. . . . . .
4,544 13
The Fall Term of sixteen weeks will open Not©» an^bjfis jB-cjiscQunted,. . . . . .
9,843 57
Monday, September 3, ’88.
Write for full particulars to the President,
Total ...............................................$ 219,805 82
J. H. A. B O M B E JtQ fR , M. D., L L .$ .
State of Pennsylvania, )
County of Montgomery, ( 0
When yoji \yritgj iqepfiqu this paper, - t9jy
I, U. S. G. Finkbiner, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement
is tru e’to the best of my knowledge
W M . M. PEARSON,
and belief.
U. S. G. FINKBINER, CasfeiWfSubscribed and sworn to by me this 9th day of
July, 1888. DAV IP ^PRiNGER, Notary Public.
P h o e n i x v i l l e P. O . , Pa.
Residence : Near Correct—Attest ;
EPHRAIM P. KEELY, )
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
H. R. THOMAS,
S Directors.
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
JOSEPH KEELEY,
}
in a satisfactory manner.
ifijyly

Auctioneer,

L IS T
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L A T E PLANTS !
LATE CABBAGE—Flat Dutch and Drumhead,
SO cts.per hundred; $2.25 per thousand.
Drumhead Savoy, 30 cts. per hundred.

UOR SALE !
A light market wagon in good reoair. Ap
ply to
•
JOHN G. DETWILER,
Upper Providence Square.

RANTED!
300 pairs of live pigeons—Antwerps pre
ferred. Address,
GLENWOOD HALL,
Collegeville, Pa.

MOTICE TO TRESPASSERS !
Notice is hereby given that all blackberry
pickers and gunners are forbidden to trespass
upon the premises of the undersigned in Lower
Providence township, and th at such trespassers
will be dealt with according to law.
lljy
HORACE ASHENFELTER.

MOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
Notice is hereby given th at all trespassing
by gunners and blackberry pickers upon the
premises of the undersigned in Lower Providence
is strictly forbidden. Offenders will be dealt
with according to law.
C, BURLEY.

Vegetable Plants,
16feb8m

( in

^O T IC E !

th e fo bm er

p o st o f f ic e

b u il d in g

.)

DRY GOODS!
Is T O T IO lS rS ,

Hosiery, Fancy Goods,
& C .,

& C .j

& c.

A full line of calicoes, muslins, ginghams,
mixed goods for clothing. Ladies’ jerseys and
cassimere shawls very cheap. Complete stock
of hosiery. Men’s hose from 5 to 25 cts. per
pair. Pantaloons from 40 ets. to $5. Good
whole suits for men from $5 to $20. A good
suit for $6.50. Silk handkerchiefs from 35 to
75 cents. Quick sales and small profits will be
our rule. Come and inspect our stock and learn
prices.

Simon Cartun & CoM
10ma-

gST A T E FOTICE !
Estate of Joseph Tyson, late of Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Notice. 13 hereby given that letters tes
tam entary upon said estate have been granted
to the undersigned. All persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make prompt settle
ment, and those having claims against the same
will present them without delay to
CHARLES TYSON, Trappe, Pa.
ABRAHAM TYSON, Collegeville, Pa.
DAVID H . ALLEBACH,
“
“
Executors.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NEW STORE IN COLLEGEYILLE.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

B

O
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= S H O E S =
------- AT TH E-------

The undersigned Invites your attention to his
large stock of

In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgom Men’s and Boys’, Ladies’ and Children’s Boots,
ery county. Pa., of October T., 1888, No. 6. No
Shoes and Slippers.
tice is hereby given that “ The Lower Providence
Live Stock Insurance Association of Montgom
I can show you as good a stock of all kinds of
ery County, Pa.,” has presented its petition to Fine Shoes as you wish to see and at prices
the court for alterations, amendments and im which can’t be beat.
provements to its charter, as provided by the
act of Assembly, and that said application will
qome before said court on Monday, September
3,1888, at 10 a. m., when, if no cause he shown F op Men, Boys, Women &nd Children for every
to the contrary, said application will be granted ; day wear ; have a larger stock of them than
said petition now being on file in said court. By can be found elsewhere, and at prices which I
the court.
GEORGE SCHEETZ,
defy competition. Also Shoe Laces* Buttons
Attest—Bean, Attorney.
Prothonotary.
and Fasteners ; Shoe Brushes, Blacking and
Dressing. Please call and examine before pur
chasing.

Freed’s Celebrated Shoes

^Q T IC E TO TAXPAYERS 1 .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
TH E COLLEGE FOR TH E YOUNG MEN AND WO
MEN OF T H E PERK IOM EN VALLEY.

P R IC E

FRESH COWS !

FRESH COWS !

At the teachers’ examination at
Sehwenksville the following teachers
were appointed for our schools : Gram
mar, Abner Hunsicker ; Primary, Ellen
Espenship. Iroubridge school—Gram
mar, M. S- M oyer; Primary, Mame
Schlichter.

The same to hold good until further notice.
150,000 CELERY PLANTS—ready July 1st :
Large White Solid, Dwarf Golden Heart and
White Plume, 40c. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000. New
Golden Self-blanching, 50c. per 100. A reduc
tion to parties ordering 10,000 or over.
LATE CABBAGE PLANTS—Large Late Flat
Dutch and Large Late Drumhead, 30c. per 100 ;
$2.50 per 1000.
BEET PLANTS—Early Blood Turnip Beet,
40c. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS—Red and Yellow,
fiDe, reduced to 25c. per 100 ; $2.50 pfer 1000.
t^P^Come and see the plants growing and be
convinced of the superiority of my plants over
others.

GARDENS. I

F red erick P rize r,

FRESH COWS!

D. L. Miller, Esq., residing one mile
north of this place, is suffering with
typhoid fever, IJis daughter is also
suffering with the same fever.

Collegeville Greenhouses I

FRESH COWS !

FRESH COWS !

This is the season of the year when
people who are closely confined the
greater part of the year, go out on
pleasure excursions, picnics, &c. The
Freeland and Iroubridge Sunday
schools will make a joint excursion to
Calypso Island on Saturday next. The
Augustus Lutheran Sunday school will
go to the same Island the latter part of
August.
The creamery to be erected will be
started in a very short time. Every
thing is being put in readiness so that
the masons can begin work at any time.

Has caused a reduction in prices of Vegetable
Plants, at the

GREENHOUSE AND BED I I N G PLA NTS :
CELERY PLANTS—Ready July is t : Hender
son’s White Plume, Golden Dwarf, Mam
I have a general assortment of above plants,
moth White Solid, 35 cts. per hundred ;
which will be sold at prices that defy eompeti
$2.25 per thousand.
tion. Send for 8-page price list free.
pU B LIC SALE OF
Lawn Mowers, very low, ask for prices ; Gar
den, Field and Flower Seeds ; Galvanized Wire JERSEY SWEET POTATO PLANTS—28 cts.
per hundred.
Netting, 1ft. to 6 It. wide ; Garden Im plem ents;
Mixed Bird Seed, Lawn Grass Seed and White
5®“ HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT—5 pounds
Will he gold at public gale, on MONDAY, Clover Seed ; Wire Trelises, Bulbs, &c. All or
for 25 cts.
JULY 23, ’88, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, ders by mail and those left with the Collegeville
25 head of fregh cows with calves direct Bakers will receive prompt attention and be de
All orders by mail and those left at the Col
from York county. Good judgm ent was livered free, on tlieir routes.
HORACE RIMBY,
legeville Drug Store, or with the Boyertown
¡exercised in the selection of this- stock,
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at Florist, Seedsman and Vegetable Plant Grower, Mail Carrier, will receive prompt attention.
C o l l e g e v i l l e , P a.
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock p. m., sharp. lm ar
Conditions by
Thankful for past patronage, I hope to merit
H. H. ALLEBACH.
your orders in the future.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H, Johnson, clerk.
p O R SALE 1
Truly yours,
A horse, 4 years old, 16 hands high, weighs
p U B L IC SALE OF
1100 ; guaranteed sound and gentle, and to
work wherever placed. Safe for a woman to
drive. For particulars apply at
Seedsman, Grower o f - Vegetables and
THIS OFFICE.

An Old Indenture.
Mr. Jonathan Nyce, of near this
plac, recently placed in our hands a
very old indenture, which, in the line
of old time papers and relics, is quite
interesting, and away back in 1828 it p U B L IC SALE OF
meant business from the shoulder fo’r
Casper Smith, who, “ with the consent
of bis mother Hannah Smith * * * put
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
himself apprentice to Peter G. Richards
’88, at Bean’s hotel, 25 head of fresh
to learn the art, trade and mystery of JULY 20,
cows and springers. This stock has been
blacksmithiDg,” to serve eight years
carefully selected to suit this market.
They are of good size and good baggers.
and three months. The agreement is
2 o’clock. Conditions by
decidedly binding in its character, and Sale positive. Sale atBEYER
& SWARTLEY.
was acknowledged before one C. L. H. Ingram, auct. G. W. Steiner; clerk.
Christian, an alderman of Philadelphia.
According to the stipulations of the
paper Casper was to have sufficient pU B LIC SALE OF
meat, drink, clothing, lodging and
washing, “six quarters day schooling,”
and when free “two suits of clothing
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
one of which to be free.” We hope JULY
19, ’88, at ReifFs hotel, Ironbridge, 20
Casper got all the agreement entitled
head of fresh cows from Lebanon county,
where I carefully selected a lot of firsthim, for if be was a good apprentice he
rate cows in every resp ect; good size,
was entitled to all he was to receive. fine shape,
good baggers and extra milkers.
The modern American boy would Come one and all to the sale. Sale at 2 o’clock.
HENRY BERNTHEISLER.
rather play base ball and break limbs Conditions by
from cherry trees than sign and size L. H. Ingram, auct. L H. Johnson, clerk.
up to »n agreement like the one we
speak of. Yet the modern boy will be p U B L IC SALE OF
come a useful citizen some day if be is
effectually taught that all legitimate
labor is honorable, that the best educa
Will he sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
tion is that which educates the hands JULY
21, ’88, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20
as well as the brain, and that idlers and
fresh cows and springers, from Lebanon
county, where the subscriber spared
loafers are always heading towards
¡neither
nor pains in selecting a lot
jails and almshouses. This can be done of good cows. time
Among the lot are a number of
without ironclad agreements.
extra cows in every particular and all will be
F R O M G R A T E R ’S F O R D .

COLLEGEVILLE

ANOTHER BLIZZARD

In pursuance of an act of Assembly, ap
proved March 17,1868, and supplementary acts
thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery county
will meet the taxpayers of said connty, a t the
following named times and places, for the pur
pose of receiving the State and County Taxes
for the year 1888, assessed in their respective
districts, viz.:
Township of New Hanover, at the puhlio
house of A. E. Weand, Thursday, July 19, from
9 to 3.
Township of Frederick, at the public house of
Samuel S&ssawan, Friday, July 20, from 8 to 12.
Township of Whitpain, at the public house of
Elwood Hart, Saturday, J uly 21, from 10 to 3.
Township of Marlborough, a t the public house
of Samuel Barndt, Monday, July 23, from 10
.to 2 .
Borough of Greenlane, el the public house of
Geo, Sheukelt Monday, July 28, from 3jto 6.
Borough of Pennsburg, a t the publié house of
Daniel K. Graber,' Tuesday, J uly 24, from 9 to 12.
Borough of East Greenville, a t the public
house of N. B. Keely, Tuesday, July 24, from 1
to 5.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public
house of Jonas Haring, Wednesday, July 25,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Upper Salford, East, at the pub
lic house of Jacob, P, Dannehower, Thursday,
Jqly 2 6 , from 8 to 11, .
Township of Upper Salford, West, at the pub
lic house of Jesse N. Gerhard, Thursday, July
26, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, a t the public
house of V. S. Ziegler, Friday, July 27, from 9
to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house
of David H . Bean, Monday, July 30, from 9 to 3.
Township of Skippaok, at the public house of
Miohael 8. Croll, Tuesday, July 81, from 9 to 8.
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of
Abr. G. Freed, Wednesday, August 1, from 9 to 3
Township of Franconia, at the public house ot
Gideon N. Nyce, Thursday, August 2, from 9
to 3.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of
C. M. Tyson, Friday, August 3, from 9 to 13.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
Jas. H. Carver, Friday, August 3, from 1 to 4
Township of Towamencip, s* the public bouse
of A. Bickle, Satqrday, August 4, from 10 to 3.
Boropgh of Ha,tborough, at the public house
01 JohuB . Jones, Tuesday, August 7, from 10
to 3.
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public
house of Louisa M. Rohuck, Wednesday, August
8, from 8 to }8.
Township of Moreland, Upper, a t the public
house of JoJhn C. Hobensack, Wednesday, August
8;, from 1 to 4,
Township of Abingtop, at the public house of
George Horrman, Thursday, August 9, from 9
to 3.
Borough of Jenkintown, a t the public house
Of J. F. Cottman, Friday, August 10, from 10
to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house
of Benj. C. DuBree, Saturday, Ausust 11, from
8 to 2.
Correspondence to receive attention must bn
accompanied by postage for reply, and in all
eases location of property must be definitely
given.
Communications received after September 10
will not be ^p&wered.
T^xes not paid to the county Treasurer on or
before the 15th day of September, 1888, will he
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
cent, will be added for collection, as. per act of
Assembly.
WILLIAM H. YOUNG.
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer Office, 1.
Ngrrigtowi), May 1,1888,

-A
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. LOUX,
RAHN STATION, PA.

I r o n b r id g e ,

ESTA TE NOTICE !
Estate of John Longstreth, late of Upper
Providence township, Montgomery eounty, de
ceased. Notice is hereby given that letters tes
tamentary upon said estate have been granted
to the undersigned. All persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the
same will present them without delay to
ISAAC LONGSTRETH, 141 N. 9th St., Phila.
MRS. I. P. RHOADS, Trappe, Pa.
E. H. LONGSTRETH, Collegeville, F a.,
Sima
Executors.

jgSTATE NOTICE 1
Estate of Samuel Custer, late of Lower
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Notice is hereby given that letters of
administration upon said estate have been
granted to the undersigned, and those indebted
to the same will make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the estate will make
known the same without delay, to
EDWIN C. CUSTER,
HENRY E. CUSTER;
Lower Providence P. O.
Administrators.
Or their attorney,
Joseph Fomance, Norristown, Pa.

ELECTRIC OZOIE
— AND—

=
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=

For Painless Sxtraction o f Teetji
Only 50 Cents*

Sc

"WATT

C O . ’S.

DENTAL PARLORS
—tAT—

7 W . Main St. Norristown, Pa.|jgp“ No Charge f o r Extracting when
Teeth are Ordered.
Teeth,
Fillings,

- - -

$6.00, $8.00, $10.00.

- - - - - 60 Cents, up.

Mention this paper.

J

W. ROYER, M. D-,

SPEAR,

SAVING AND APPLYIN G
carefully pruned for the purpose,
I F YO U W A N T T H E V E R Y B E S T T H R E SH IN G M A C H IN E
MANURE.
should alone be used. Tbe American
I
}
.
N O W I N USE. YO U SH O U LD PU RC H ASE
Practising Physician,
Veterinary Surgeon !
On the great mass of farms, practi habit of taking saplings from the ^
T H E C E L E B R A TED
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .,
TRAPPE, PA,
GRATER'S FORD, PA.
cally, all the potash and a large part of woods, cutting off all th.eir branches
The strictest attention given to all cases en
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
the nitrogen goes to waste. I t seems to and half their stems, and then using
D e a l e r s in
trusted to my care.
14ap
Hall.
be the general practice of our best them as street trees, cannot be too
farmers all over the State now, where strongly condemned. The result of
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE. OUR •
W Y. W EBER, M. D.,
A STAUFFER,
the ground is moderately level, so the such treatment is this : A fork is form
manure will not wash away, to drag it ed by two or more horizontal branebes
LUM BER,
(SUCCESSOR TO THOMAS L O W N E S ,)
Practising Physician,
out fresh, daily or frequently, and pushing up from the top of the cut
E V A N SB U B G , PA
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
Are guaranteed to be light running and are supplied with a SPEED REGULATOR that' is
spread on land to be plowed next stem. Water gathers and stands in
Safe, Reliable and Durable.
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to S) p. m.
spring. If they have tight floors this the fork, and gradually carries decay
IRQNBRIDGE, PENNA.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
seems to be a perfect way. Our best down into the trunk of the tree, de IR O N C A S T IN G S
S T E A M H E A T IN G
g A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
New Shoes per set, $1.25. Hand-made Shoes farmers, almost to a man, advocate stroying it long before it reaches ma
Of Every Description Made to Order.
In All Its Branches.
P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T
at corresponding figures. Moving Shoes, per
set, 50 cents. Four wheels set for $1.50. All spreading evenly over the ground when turity.
R A IL S.
AGENTS
kinds of light and heavy work done in the best drawing out. Putting it in piles to be
In the matter of selection we make
possible manner. All work guaranteed. Mill
FOR THE
L e h i g h and Sc h u y l k i l l
Picks sharpened and warranted. Give me a spread in the spring is not advised. as many mistakes, and almost as ser
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
call.
19ap6m
Numerous
reports
have
been
given
of
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ;
ious ones, as in our methods of plant
Which is now almost indispensable for convenient supply of water.
6 to 8 p. m.
25&ugtf
bow much better the crop was when ing. I t is a well established rule, based
TSAAC LATSHAW,
—
I ^ I R O N PUMPS a specialty.
the manure was spread as soon as upon common sense, the trees of one CEDAR TANKS of all sizes made to older, . j ®
T D. GRAYER, M. D.,
drawn, and the earlier in the season it variety only should be planted on one S team and W a te r F ittin g in a ll its B ran ch es.
was got put the better the crop, as a continuous street or avenue. The rea
SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &c., &c. Particular attention given to Repairing
rule.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
son is obvious. If trees of different
'Farm Machinery.
My own land is too rolling to spread varieties are used, that uniformity es
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts made and estimates furnished, and
work done guaranteed to give satisfaction.
manure on during the Winter. When sential in urban planting to the produc
Eighteen years’ experience. Can be consulted all28jytf
in English or German.
lAjuly
I tried it I have seen too much washed tion of harmony of effect will be lost.
G O AL. - - C O AL.
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,
off. But I have got through with the Trees of different variety grow differ
L. CRATER,
T)R. B. F. PLACE,
W .
WITH W. H. BLANCHORD, loss from a common open yard. A ently. Some grow more rapidly than
C ollegeville. F a .
roof was built over a small yard last others ; some come into leaf and loose
PAPER HANGER,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
fall, and we were enjoying it hugely their foliage earlier than others ; some
D E N T I S T 1 1
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Estimates furnished this winter. The manure is wheeled
as
they
approach
maturity,
assume
a
and paper supplied.
86 E. Airy Street,. NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
2feb
out and spread evenly in this covered stately, and others a graceful aspect ;
Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
day. Gas administered.
AND CAKE MEAL.
yard. The stock trample it solidly so and a variety which may make a
JE W E L R Y , SPECTA CLES !
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
it cannot heat. Of course with the country roadside beautiful, is entirely
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
J^EMOYED !
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
C A R P E T W E A V E R roof over it it cannot leach any. This out of place in connection with the
the market. Also Harrison’s Rongh and Ready
seems to be perfection for me. Then formal lines of city buildings. This
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
C O L L E G E V IL L E H O TEL,
fencing.
this covered yard, with water in it, is rule is rarely observed in the United
(Formerly Beard House.)
209 S w e d e S t r e e t , First house
such a nice place for stock to ran and States. Trees of one variety are rarely
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
below Main St.
T H E B E S T M A K E I N TH E C O U N T R Y FOR K E E P IN G
drink
and get exercise. They never planted in continuous lines. The pen
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Good
Rag
Carpet
for
ENTERPRISE
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.) sale a t reasonable prices.
A C C U R A T E TIM E.
get wet or slip on the ice, and not a dulous American elm alternates with
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas-, Ether, &c. Also the
drop of manure is wasted. What we the rigid branched sugar maple, or a
new process for freezing the gums a miracle. T)AVID SPRINGER,
haul out next spring will be manure, heavy horse chestnut is seen between
Artificial sets from $5 to $10. English and Ger
M a in S t ., R oyersford , P a .
i y We call special attention (o our Large Stock of SPECTACLES, Do not fail to call and
man spoken.
(ptap4-89 H
not refuse from which the life has been two sprawling silver maples.
R0YERSF0KD, Mont. Co., Pa.
have your eyes examined free of charge.
drained and leached and evaporated.
NOTARY
PUBLIC,
H M. BROWNBACK,
During the summer, after the manure
HOUSES IN EARTH.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
is out, what a handy place this covered
16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
th a t I am now prepared to furnish
For
many
years
it
was
believed
and
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
AND LOAN BROKER:
yard will be to run in tools temporar
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in ily. Take it all around, I expect to man)’ still believe that houses built in
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies,
?
Jun.25-lyr
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci get about 50 per cent, interest on the a hillside, or sunk below the level of
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply
investment every year.
M o n u m e n t s and T o m b s t o n e s , of Italian or
the ground are better than those on a
American Marble or Granite, in the
gD W A RD E. LONG,
This plan of placing the manure un level with the earth. The advantage
finest and latest designs.
All our new Spring; Styles
g H. YELLIS,
are now in stock.
der Sheds in the winter, where it can be claimed for them is greater warmth to
G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
packed bard by cattle trampling over prevent the combs from freezing, and
All NEW GOODS in a NEW
For
Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
STORE.
Carpenter « and « Builder,
it, is not new. The manure thus stored this they will give ; the disadvantage
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
All Old Goods Closed Out
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
requires a good deal of water to be is that during thaws or long-continued
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
at Auction.
B
U
IL
D
IN
G
S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
thrown
over
it
to
prevent
“fire
fangrains the moisture will strike through
Estimates for work furnished upon applies
WHITE BACK PAPERS, 5. 9. t0, 12c. per Piece.
ELEGANT GOLD PAPERS
tion and contracts taken. All orders will re ing,” and the horse manure should be tbe earth of the sides or floor and make ELEGANT
0 TYSON KRATZ,
15c., 306. per Piece. ELEGANT VlOLD EMBOSSED PAPERS, 35c., $1 00 per Piece
’
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
ceive prompt attention. All kinds of mill work
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
FELTS AND INGRAINS,' 20c:; 60c. per Piece
P
well distributed and mixed with the the house quite damp, which causes
constantly on hand, such as window frames
furnished
desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
doors, sashes, mouldings, etc. Will be borne
Attorney - at - Law,
Work can be seen at the yard, Or the different
two days in a week, namely TUE 8DAY and manure made from the horned stock. sickness. Nothing can prevent this en
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has b e e n
311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTQJVN, PA FRIDAY, to attend to my customers. My In wet soft weather the manure and
tirely unless the floors and sides as
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call a n d
prices defy competition. Come and learn my
Philadelphia business also attended to.
Samples and Estimate.® Sent Free. Experienced Workmen sent to all parts of the City and see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
course litter that is outside of the shel high as the earth comes up, are tightly
prices before you look elsewhere.
12jan 6m
therefore
I can sell accordingly. My motto:
Country. All Goods Warranted Free .from ^senie. Perfect and Full Length
R e s i d e n c e : Lower Providence Township.
ter should be wheeled under and evenly cemented, and then great care must be
' ‘Low price» and fair dealing»,”
12aply
R ESPEG TFtJLL V,
distributed over the heap, which great taken to air the house. I have built
T IG E R HOTEL,
-*
•
4th
and
Yine
Sts.,
Philadelphia
ly
assists
in
moistening
the
pile
and
one
house
in
a
hillside,
several
partly
_
1D. Then. Buckwalter.
A UGUSTÜS W. BOMBER GER,
2feb-’88.
1 2 2 3 M a r k e t S treet, P h ila ., F a . Ju n e 8C-ly.
and others on a level with the ground,
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the hastens decomposition.
best accommodations for man and beast. The
In the matter of hauling out and while some were filled in six inches
ATTO RNEY-AT-LAW ,
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
COLLEGEVILLE
cigars.
Rates,
$1.50
per
day,
and
from
$4.50
to
spreading
the manure as fast as it ac above the level, and I have watched the
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
$6.00 per week.
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
cumulates in the winter, if conditions health of fowls in them for many years.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
W M. C. BLACKBURN,
■ Proprietor.
are favorable, this is doubtless the best I have found very decidedly favorable,
J o h n G ü n t h e r , Clerk.
5aply
Can be seen every evening a t his residence.
X/l
way to save all its constituents ; but it results with houses above the level,
C o l l e o e v i l l e , Pa.
Dee.l7 ,lyr
txJ '
T<L
*>
trt cr>
is not the place to spread it on land and shall never build differently again ;
X/l
fa
that is to be ploughed down in the for in all other cases more or less damp
A I). FETTEROLF,
cx,
spring for corn. If spread on grass will find its way up through tbe floor
"TÍ
CO
ta
------- A N D -----O
ft* H
fields that are intended for pasture the Even if boarded the floors of the houses
o
Justice of the Peace
P
Ö
T R U S T - C O M P A N Y following summer, and that will be are not healthy ; but with dry earth
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
above
the
level,
when
melting
snows
CO
P
ploughed the succeeding spring for
inX/k
OF PHILADELPHIA.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent,
and drenching rains make all other
corn,
the
greatest
benefit
will
be
de
%
-%
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
fa
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
ci
buildings damp, those having floors
tt
rived from stable manure.
o
Capital, $500,000, F u ll Paid.
n
There is one other method by whieb above the level, keep quite dry and the
J O H N & HUNSICKER,
►
xJ
o
manure might be applied that more im fowls in them remain in better condi
r-i
Tt
Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages,
EVERY MORNING.
r+
fO
o
acts in all Fiduciary Capacities—Executor, mediate benefit would be derived from tion, laying on while those in damp,
*
~
i
Justice of the Peace,
o
Guardian, Assignee, &c., and becomes security it, which is to spread it in the winter houses get mopish. I find many breed
X/l
CD
Ö
for persons acting as such.
RAHN STATION, PA.
M
ers of the same opinion. Dryness out
season
when
the
ground
is
frozen
on
I® ”Conveyancer and General Business Agent. c. iystsoust k r a t z ,
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
the wheat field as a top dressing. In weighs warmth for comfort and profit.
able.
27janR E S ID E N T A T T O R N E Y ,
order to do this the bedding material All houses on or below the level will
Different flavors, during the Season now open
311 Swede Street, — Norristown, Pa. should be run through a straw cutter. get damp ; discard them.—Rural Now
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S j 1 4 4 W . M A I N S treet ed.
This would spread easily with a manure Yorker.
short notice, on reasonable terms.
F o r S P O R T IN G G oods | N O R R IS T O W N , F a .
spreader, forming a mulch which would
()£ mile north of Trappe.)
TH E B A L D W IN
protect the young plants from the
Surveyor and Conveyancer
piercing winds,- which work more in.Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
jury to the crop than other cause. The
mail will receive prompt attention.
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
Nov8- 6m. P. O. Address : Grater's Ford.
manure would, in addition to protect
ing mulch, supply the young plant
J
P. KOONS,
with abundant food, which would be
(FORMERLY BLANCHFORD’S)
placed in the very mouths of the root
F A IS T BROS ,
P ra ctica l S la ter ! !
lets. Where wheat is thus top dressed
PRÖfRIETORS.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , F a . with fine manure the grass seed will
R A H N 'S S TA T IO N Pa.
not miss, and an abundant crop seldom
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
HIGH GRADE
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estimafails to follow the wheat. The manure
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
tes, and prices.
Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps, Wads, &c., ^porting Goods, of every De day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
The management having been in the Carriage is kept on the surface, where it should
scription,
Wholesale
and
Retail.
Shells
loaded
to
order.
ISP“*Repairing
and
Choke
Boring
a
specialty.
week.
Thankful to the public for past favors he
Business a number of years in Philadelphia,
be always placed, and carried down
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
0 B. WISMER,
and being accustomed to handling all
paid for calves.
among tbe roots of the grass, insuring
grades of fine work, feels qualified
to manufacture every de
a thick, tough sod, which is tbe direct
WM. J. THOMPSON,
Practical Slater J
scription of
and only economical mode of improv
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
Collegeville, Pa. ■ Always on hand roofing
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF
ing the soil.— T. B. Terry in the
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
ALL
THE
TIME.
IN
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
Country Gentleman.
large lot of grey stone flagging.

Gristock & V&nderslice,

Dwarf Thresher and Separator.

H

O

R

S

E

Z P O W IE Z R -S

BMsmiti, Horse Shoer & Gen’l Jobber

Homeopathic Physician,

PERKINS WIND M ILL

Painter and Paper Haapr,

Ptysician and Pbarmacentist,

The R ob erts M achine Company,

F L O U R ,

W atches, Silverware,

¡U fi

Diamonds, Clocks !

, D. D. S.,

American Watches in Diamond Silver Cases for $6.

1AEBLE WOEKS

J . D . S A L L A D E ’S

Irarace anl Beal Estate A p t

ALL KINDS-OF MABBLE WOBK

LINCRUSTA
IM I -

M

E

R

WALTON !

I

G

IAETEAETT HOUSE, UOEEISTOWU, PA.

BAKERY !

Tie Beal Estate Title I n n

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk. I C E C R E A M !

C arriage W orks!

— COLLEGEVILLE—

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

Roller Mills !

BEEFV E A L ,=
=M U T T 0N ,=

ROLLER i FLOUR !

W IL L IA M B R IG G S ,

COAT,

Carriages,

i f

T. MILLER.

"'W
-A
.G
-O
Z
C
'T
Sa <ScC
.

CARPBHTHRand BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
-'
'
. " j an .l,’85,tf.

In the best possible manner at greatly reduced
prices. All new work will be accompanied
with a written guarantee to be as repre
sented.

ORDERED ffOBKaii REPAIRING

jgDWARD DAVID,

Will Receive Prompt Attention.

FAINTBR and PAPBRhHANQBR,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.

The patronage of the public respectfully
solicited, and a cordial invitation is extended to
all to call at

He B a llii Carriage Worts,

S am p les o f P a p er
Always on band.

20oc

W. GOTWALS.
Y E R R E S

Buggies,

PA.

------ -BUTCHER AND D EA LER IN —

Beef,: Veal: a n d : M utton!
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and
apl 6-tf

V icinity every Tuesday and Friday.

CCRAP IR O N !
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
l 6jun
gollegeville. Pa.

P

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A

T

E

N

T

S

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all P a t
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those rewrote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if po ten table or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

MILL PEED ALWAYS OB BAND..

CO AL.

A full supply of Coal of all sizes constantly on

- B A R G A IN S -

H A R N E S S !

hand, from the best mines in the
STREET TREES.
Schuylkill Region.
F
O
R
T
Y
POUNDS
OF
F
L
O
U
R
In no branch of rural economy, per
PRUSHES
SOAPS,
Exchanged
fo
r
a
Bushel
o
f
haps, are Americans so far behind the
OILS,
Good Wheat.
people of almost every country of
----- ALL GRADES OF ----AXLE
GREASE,
Europe, as in selection, planting and
WHIPS,
OOVIBS,
care of street and roadside trees ; and Highest Cash Prices paid for the various grains.
Blankets,
this is particularly true in tbe case of
Robes,
Lap-Covers
the plantations made in most of our
Fly-Nets,
PROMPTLY d e l iv e r e d a t t h e
arge cities and their suburbs. So says
LOWEST PRICES,
All the Best Grades of Working and Driving
our admirable-couducted contemporary
pOLLAjlS, ap
F
Garden and ForPHh Two mistakes
Cash will be invariably expected when flour,
are almost invariably made in under feed, &c., is delivered.
Cracked Corn, Middlings, Screenings, Bran,
takings of tbis character in the United
Cotton Seed Meal, Barley Sprouts, and
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
States j the work is done too cheaply,
Favor us
yßfjr $/-¡}ers.
prices before going out of your latitude to make
everything usually kept in a flour
your
purchases. I® ” Repairing attended to
and the trees are badly selected with
and feed store. .......... Also
promptly. The best.material used.
reference to future effect. Saplings
i y Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
dug from tbe woods with mutilated
roots and branebes, are planted in shal MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
3 e c 4 g p f n , S p e d Qy.ts, L j m p , & c .
low soil and are then left to struggle
unaided against the enemies which be
Self Agent for Williams and Clark’s Phosphates.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
set urban and suburban trees.
CUNDAY PAPERS.
Attends to laying Out the dead and shroud
There is no poorer economy than making. Wax flowers made to order.
YARD AND WAREHOUSE :
16sep
trying to plant street tre.es cheaply,
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
Unless the work can be done well i,t
US.
Ii. PUGH,
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,
bad better not be done at all. Tb.e
TRAPPE, PA.,
ground should be thoroughly prepared,
B P R y y o sf,
to laying o.ut the dead, shroud-making
and well selected nursery-grown trees, <fcoAttends
.
3-29 1y
FR A N K R E E S ,
News Ageqt,
Collegeville.

Flour 25 Feed

Wheat Wanted at all Times

Corn, Oats, Chop Coro, Col) Meal, DetwilerX Upper Providence Spare.

FAßT BROS,

s.

CJover and Timothy ¡feed,

Station.

Perk. R. R.

John &. Betwiler.

P?

re B a n Stop !
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FU L L L IN E OF ALL K IN D S OF—

H O R SE

GOODS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
<fec. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all
pf the best harness manufactured
at '‘short notice. Ordered ^ o rk and repaying
will receive prompt k|xfeh'tioiR ' ‘ ‘ ^ 7janly

AFFLICTED
^UNFORTUNATE
AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT
329 N. 15thSt., belowC.llowhlll, Phil..,Pi.
20y«»rs’ experienced all S p e c ia l diseases. Permanently restores those weakened by early Indiscretions
Ac. Call or write. Advlcefreeandstnctly confiden
tial. H ours: 10a. m. till 2, and 7 to 10 evenlnra.

^P-Sea^twnpfOf

evening

